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IN OUR 78th YEAR
&)viet Russia Seeks To
Establish Self As Power
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia seems to be
taking a determined attempt to
tablish itself as a Mediter-
nean power.
Several motives have been sug-
sted for the current move-
of Russian naval units
to the Mediterranean from hats
Baltic and Black seas.
Officially, three submarines
ich went nto the Mediterra-
an from the Baltic. after mov-
ostentatiously through the
row English Channel, have
followed by escort ships
three motor torpedo boats
entered the Mediterranean
the Black Sea which are
ring for maneuvers.
t two of the three tub-




Seventy four Scouts and Ex-
Sorer' from all over Western
tentucky and Obion ounty,
arennesee are assembl this
'.eekend at the new Scout i erim
Creek n Johnathan at Kent ky
ake.
This marks their final weekend
l' training before leaving for
se National Jamboree at Valley
brit, Pennsylvania. The group
..rilas together last weekend for
,the first time to have a shake-
down of crew and equipment,
pnd to choose boy leaders.
IThe adult leaders of the group
I
include James Clay Gillum of
Mayfield, Cleo Sykes of Mur-
ray, Bill Canfield of Paducah,
Howard Townsend of Mayfield,
and William Johnson and Thomas
Exum of Fulton.
The group of eighty from
this Council will leave for Val-
ley Forge via Washington, D. C.
this Council will leave for Val-
Nul New York City on the
Ittorning of July 6th aboard two
chartered Air Conditioned Grey-
hound buses. Their tour will
include two days ,in Washington
and two dais In New York.
They will visit the Capitol, the
F.B.I., the Bureau of P.AntIng
and Engraving, Arlington National
cemetery, Mount Vernon, Wash-
ington Monument, the Smith-
sonian Institution, and the Sen-
ile in Washington, and the Em-
re State Building, Times Square,
Coney Island, Radio City Music
Hall. Chinatown, the Automat.
the Subway and a trip clear
around Manhattan Island on a
seagoing yacht.
While in Washington, the group
will stay at the Rolling Air
Force Base, and will stay at
the Plymouth Hotel in New York
city The group will be camped
*Rh 50,000 other Scouts from
all over America for a week
at Valley Forge, and then return
to Paducah the evening of July
20th. All experises except per-
sonal spending money are cover-




The Gleaners Sunday School
Class of the First Methodist
church will have a basket sup-
per Wednesday-night at 6:30 in
the Social hall of the church. All
members are urged to attend





Southwest Kentucky — Clou
cool with showers` and
Thunderstorms today, high in low
 lug. Clearing and cooler tonight,
low in mid 60s, fair and continued
cool Tuesday.
Some 5:30 a.ni. temperatures:
-Covington 87, LobliVflre 70. Pa-
ducah 69, Bowling Green 70,
Lexington 70, London 68 and
Hopkinsville 70.
SvansvIlle, Ind., 04.
Egypt could not possikly man
even If they were suitable for
it use, presumably in blockading
the Gulf of Aqaba to Israeli
shipping
Spy On Fleet
The two big ones may have
been moved in to spy on the
powerful United States 6th Fleet
which is based M the Mediter-
ranean.
As regards the "maneuvers"
explanation for the presence of
the surface craft, there is good
reason to believe that Russia
Is miking a show of strength
for the benefit of the Arab
countries, to demonstrate that
the 6th Fleet has no monopoly
in Mediterranean waters.
The movement probably is in-
tended also as an answer to
the recent visil of British war-
ships to Turkish ports in the
Black Sea, which Russia likes
to think of as a private lake.
Turkey is somewhat disturbed
by the Russian activity. .
For more than a century,
Russia has ben trying to break
Turkey's control of the Darda-
nelles Straits, which links the
Black Sea with the Mediter-
ranean, in order to gain free
access to the Mediterranean.
Turkey Aware Of Position
Turkey is acutely aware of
Its delicate strategic position.
It is the only North Atlantic
Treaty country except Norway
which has S"lrontier facing the
Soviet Union, and Norway's is
only a /ew miles wide. far above
the Arctic Circle.
On its .southern frontier, Tur-
bey- tint Syria, which .js now
ruled by a government even
more pro-Russian than Egypt's.
And Bulgaria, a supine Russian
satellite, borders on European
Turkey.
Hence Turkey views any Rus-
sian move like the present one
as part of a design to encircle
and isolate it.
As regards Russia's ambitions
In the Mediterranean, the present
bid started when the Soviet
government arranged for Com-
munist Czechoslovakia to supply





when Great -Britain and France
invaded the Suez Canal zone
last November, Soviet Premier
Nikulai A. Bulganin wrote Pres-
ident Eisenhower proposing joint
Russian - American intervention
"under the auspices of the United
Nations."
Bulganin said the United States
had strong naval forces in the
Mediterranean — the 6th Fleet.
He said Russia also had strong
naval and air forces available
for intervention at points which
he did not specify but which
must have been based on the
Black Sea.
Eisenhower rejected that bid.
But Russia evidently is trying
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Mrs. T. C. Collie
Writes To Ledger
And Times
A letter to the Ledger and
Times by Mrs. T. C. Colie in-
vites Calloway County boys to
call on the family when they
are in Norman, Oklahoma, the
present home of the Collie's.
Mrs. Collie said that the Naval
Air Technical Training Center
at Norman, brings many young
men from over the nation there.
Donald Burkeen, brother of A.
L. Burkeen is at the base and
he has visited the Collie family.
Mrs. Colie also said they would
he glad for any vacationing
Calloway countians to visit them.
Norman is about 20 miles south
of Oklahoma City.
A brochure of the Oklahoma
semi-centenial exposition was also
enclosed in her letter. She said
both T. C. and Max Hurt were
made honorary citizens of Okla-
homa.
A clipping from the daily
paper at Norman was also en-
closed concerning the 5.83 inch
rain which tett in a short period
in the city, causing a flash
flood,
Mrs. Collie concluded her letter
by saying that the family hoped
to se.. several Calloway County




The second half stretch drive
'of the Little League has begun
with the Yanks and Cubs re-
suming (heir old winning ways.
The Yanks, winner of the
first half chase, dropped the
Cards but have an entirely new
threat to cope with in the re-
vamped Cubs. The Cubs extend-
ed their wining streak to five
with a win over the Reds.
The Standings
Park League
W L Pct. GP
Giants 1 01000
Braves I 0 1.000
Indians 1 0 1.000
Dodgers  1 0 1.090
Bengali 0 1 .000 1
Orioles 0 1 .000 1
Buccos 0 1 .000 1
Bruins 0 1 .000 1
Babe Ruth League
W L Pct. GB
Pirates 3 2 600
Giants 3 2 .600
Braves 2 3 400 1
Tigers 2 3 .400 1
Little League
(second half)
W L Pct. GB
Yanks 1 0 1.000
Cubs 1 0 1.000
Reds  ▪ 0 1 .000 1
Cards 0 1 .000 1
Fifth A-Blast Set Off Early
Today; Heftiest Blast Of '57
ATOP ANGELS' PEAK, Nev.
—The Atomic Energy Com-
mission unleased the fifth and
heftiest atomic explosion of its
1957 experiments today — a
blast so powerful it ripped off
a door of the control blockhouse
14 miles away.
Its mighty flash shamed the
post-dawn daylight and momen-
tarily blinded unguarded wit-
nesses 45 miles distant. Its sound
wave bounced off a stratosphere
layer and was heard in Reno,
Nay , 300 miles away.
The detonation was set up
as the first major test, in the
scheduled 20-shot series, of a
totally new approach to civilian
underground shelters.
In addition to testing the survi-
val characteristics of civilian shel-
ters beneath concrete domes, ex-
periments were conducted to de-
termine the most suitable radia-
tion-protective clothing for sol-
dieil and civilians and the effects
of radiation fallout on food-
stuff.
Its blast iieia-loate4T like a
colony of giant trap-door spider
dwellings. • It was dotted with
thick concrete dome structures
which humans ere,. intended to
enter and leave via pop-up steel
doors.
A thunderous roar shook the
'Vt!
Nevada proving grounds 75 miles
northeast of here and 45 miles
from this unofficial observers'
site as the explosion was de-
tonated. It ,.suis set off from a
platform suspended beneath a
67-foot diameter balloon held
captive at 700 feet above French-
man's Flat. Its power was es-
timated as equivalent to 30,000
tons of TNT:- 10,000 more tons
than the force of the Hiroshima-
Nagasake bombs.
A total of 858 military observ-
ers occupied trendies 51/4 miles
from ground zero, the first use
of troops close up in the current
series.
However, troops have, with-
stood the blast of nuclear fission
at much closer ranges — up to
one and one-half miles hereto-
fore. There were field fortifi-
cations, fox holes, gun emplace-
ments and other military items
for testing.
For this test, apparently be-
cause of its calculated power,
the AEC.. issued no pre-blast
advisory. It said there 1,7,7i-Tdi
be little or no fallout as has
been the case of earlier experi-
ments in this aeries before which
were smaller, ranging downward
from 10 kilotons. equivalent of
10,000 tons of TNT.
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J. H. Shackelford, Murray
was elected president of the
Kentucky Society of Public Ac-
J. H. Shackelford
countants for a one year term
at the closing session of the
KSPA second annual c yen
in Newport, Ky.
Arthur C. Menne, Newpo
who served as 1957 president was
elected to the chairmanship of
the board of directors.
L. R. Howard, Louisville was
chosen secretary and Joseph Min-
oque, Ludlow, treasurer. John
Dryden, Louisville, is first vice
president and Carl W. Witte,
Dayton, second vice president.
Directors are: all the officers
and F W Stephens, Louisville;
Edward Brumleve. Louisville, J.
F. Fleming, Owensboro; Clarence
Hook. Dayton, Ky.; Wlilam Greer,
Owensboro; James L. Bowles,
Louisville, J. E. Robinson, Pike-
ville, and Dill Scott, Somerset.
Hazel Man
Dies.ginday
Bob McCuiston, 86, passed
away .with a heart attack yes-
terday; at his home in Hazel.
He is survived by one son,
John McCuiston, Puryear Route
2, eight daughters, Mrs: p. B.
Cook, Ytsalantic, Mich., Mrs. Gray
Roberts. Murray Route 2, Mrs. E.
F. Phillips, 'Ohio, Mrs. Bonnie
Thomas, Paris, Tennessee, Mrs.
H. B. Caldwell, Detroit, Mrs. Ray
Lassiter, Hazel, Mrs. Almon Cun-
ningham, Eddyville, Ky.. Mrs.
Joe Smith, Hazel Park. Mich.;
thirty grandchildren, and 24 great
grandchilaten.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted tomorrow afternoon at
2:00 p.m. at the Poplar Springs
Baptist churth. Jack Jones and
M. M. Han'ipton will be in charge
of the serviees. Burial will be
in the McCuisfin cemetery. Mr.
McCuiston 'was a member of
the Poplar Springs Baptist church.
The Miller Funeral Home is




City Police Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion reported today that two
arrests were made over the week-
end. A Dover man was arrested
for reckless driving and fined
$14.50.
Jesse Yearry of the Lynn
Grave highway was also arrested
reckless driViiTi" by Patrdlitan
Guy Turner. He was fined $150
and given a ten day jail sentence.
  5.  , •
Honey bees produce 200 mil-
lion pound's of honey 'and four
million pounds of bees wax each





FRANKFORT aff — The State
Board of Election Commissioners
has formally certified nominees
for nine circuit judgeships and
12 Commonwealth's attorneys for
the blovember general election.
Tlfe commission is composed
of Mrs. Thelma Stovall, secretary
of state, chairman; Harry G.
Davis, executive secretary to Gov.
A. B. Chandler, the Democratic
member and Charles Upton, Wil-
liamsburg, the GOP member.
Candidates for circuit judge
are permitted to file for both
the Democratic and Republican
nominations.
Nominees for circuit judge, fol-
lowed by their opponents in
November are:
'Caldwell - Crittenden-Hopkins
District .—Clifton J. Waddill,
Madisonville, opposed by Alvin
Lisanby, Princeton, who had no
Republican opposition in the May
primary
Bracken - Mason - Fleming —
Demqerat John G Breslin Jr.,
Maysville, who won nosninatiori
in both parties.
Estill - Lee - Owsley — Re-
publican J. M. Wolfinbarger, Irv-
in. opposed by E. B. Beatty. who
filed as both a Democrat and
Independent.
McCreary-Whitley—Republican
J Johnson. Williamsburg, who
on the nomination in both
parties.
Carter - Elliott - Magoffin —
Democrat John A. Keck, Sandy
Hook, who won the nomination
of both parties.
Clay-Jackson-Leslie — Repub-
lican Billie Dixon. Wooton, in-
cumbent Republican, opposed in
November by Independent can-
didates Roy W. House and Pleaz
W. Mobley. both of Manchester.
Calloway - Livingston-Marshall
—Democrat ,Earl T. Osborne, who
won the nomination of both
parties.
Barren - Matealfe—Democrat
'Frank W. Jones, Glasgow, op-
posed by Republican Cass R.
Kalden, Edmonton.
Breckinridge - Grayson-Meade
—Democrat Paul M. Basham,
Hardinsburg.
Letcher - Perry —Incomplete
returns.
- In the Commonwealth's Ally
rrace in the 12th Judicial Dis-
trict, James Flack Thomas. New
Castle. was certified as t h e
Democratic nominee. Thomas de-
feated the incumbent Bernard
Davis, Shelbyville, 8,129 to 8,045
—a plurality of 84 votes — a
recount showed.
Eleven other, victors in races
for Commonwealth's attorney also
were certified. Returns from the
15th and 33rd districts are in-
complete and two apparent nom-
inees in the 27th District -failed
tcit
expense accounts, as re-i
Don Starks Is
On pean's List
Dean E. Claude Garner reports
that Don Starks has been placed
on the Dean's List for the spring
quarter at Freed-HardemaniCol-
lege. Henderson, Tennesee.
He made a 2.24 quality point
average while pursuing a course
in Bible Don is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. U G. Starks, 216 South
12th. Murrpy. - - -
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperateres for
the five - day period Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near the state normal of 76
degrees. Warmer Wednesday with
minor changes thereafter. Pirec-
ipliaTion avrirage tq•-r7.
inches with showers or thunder-
storms likely Thursday and rri-
day, 
Sept. 4, 18896 was the birth













Mrs Taz Galloway, age 41,
passed away Sunday at 6:30
p.m. at the Murray General
Hospital. Her death was attribut-
ed to complications following an
illness of one year.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Taz Galloway, Almo Route
one, her father, John Herndon,
Dexter Route one; one daughter,
gailloway, eight years of
an -one son, Ned Solloway,
eleven years of age, both of
Almo Route one; one sister,
Mrs. Hence Childress, Dexter
Route one; four brothers. Wilson
and Lee Herndon, both of Almo
Route one, Wilburn Herndon.
Murray Route three and Robert
Herndon of St. Mathews, South
Carolina.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Temple Hill Methodist church of
which Mrs. Galloway was a
member. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
2:30 Monday afternoon after
which time the body will be
at the home on Alin() Route
one. The Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements.
Officiating were L. Ralph Rog-
ers and L. L, Shanklin. Pall-
bearers will be Billy Mahan,
Cecil Taylor, Randy Rudolph.





Wilson Mercury Sales of 515
South 12th St., Murray has been
notified that it shared top honors
in a recent nationwide contest
sponsored by the Mercury Divi-
sion.
George S. Coats. Mercury's
general marketing manager, an-
nounced that the dealership is
one of 115 in the nation to win
an award based on the high
standard of sales performance it
set during March and April
during a campaign emphasizing
Mercury's "dream car" styling.
Mccury sales in March were
MC/14h* !Mee October. pass,
and April sales exceeded March
Mercury sales in the first five
months this year were five per
cent higher than a year ago.
Union Revival
Will Begin
A union revival meeting be-
tween the Dexter Presbyterian
church and the Dexter Metho-
dist church will begin June '30
and will continue through July
6. Services at 7:30 each night.
_BM LieWis Joiner of the. New
Hope Methodist church will be
the visiting preacher.
Bro. Eurie Mathis is pastor of
the Presbyterian church and Bro.
Bob Dodson is pastor of the Mb-
thodist church
The 31st state admitted to
the Union was California, in 1850.
Delegate To Conference Had
Wonderful Trip To Fontana
Miss Lornra Ross, Calloway i
County delegate to the Regional!
Resource Development Conference
at Fontana Village, North Caro-
lina. has written a letter of
appreciation to Mrs. Wrather,
Home Demonstrataiin Agent. John
Vaughn, Assistant.. County Agent,
and W. R. Per jr, manager of
the Calloway Cc4nly Soil Im-
provement Associa ion. The letter
is of interest to Countians, and
is being reprinted below.
I want to express my apprecia-
tion for being selected to re-
present Calloway County at the
Regional Resource Development
Conference at Fontana Village,
North Carolina. June 4 - 8 by
telling you what a wonderful
time I had.
Dan McCuiston and I were
delegates from Callowax ,County.
Calloway and Graves County
delegates who rode with Mr.
Otis Lovins left Tuesday, June
4 at 7:15 a.m. We arrived at
Cadiz, Kentucky and met the
other Kentucky Delegates and
started on our trip. .
On our sight-seeing tour we
stopped at Ook Ridge,, Tennessee
to tour the Atomic Energy Mu-
seum. It was very interesting.
They showed us a movie on the
"Atom."
On our way to Fontana Village,
Ve went throuith -Me Sfftrkey
Mountains. ,I had never been to
the SmokiesIbefore and I really
enjoyed it.I tire saw some bears
and a lot of interesting things.
I am a Kentuckian, but I had
never seen so many mountains
and curves until we got in
North Carolina,. but we finally
arrived at Fontana Village about
3700 p.m. Wednesday.
We registered and they showed
us our cabina..They were beauti-
ful cabins with p kitchen, living
room, bath and two small
rooms and they were nder-
fully furnished. We dressed and
went to assembly where they
introduced all the state delegates
and then we had supper in a
beautiful cafeteria where they
had delicious food. After supper
we had vespers and recreation.
We awoke at 630 a.m. Thurs-
day morning and had breakfast,
a conference, assembly and lunch.
In the conference they chose a
few delegates to represent each
state on Physical and Human
Resources. I was chosen to tell
what recreation the TVA provid-
ed for us.
After lunch we had free time
and we tournecl Fontana Dam
and went swimming in the new
swimming 'pool. Then we had
supper. vespers, and recreation.
In recreation, we had square
dances and wonderful games to
get acquainted wtih delegates
from the six other states. After
recreation, lights out followed.
Friday we went through the
same schedule which ended with
• party for the KentucIty dele-
PIM
Mrs. Bondunant, Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers, and afr..Lovins. We ap-
preciated thla -very much be-
cause this was 'our last night
at the Fontana Village Resort
and we had learned to get along
(Continued on Page Two)
A 64-year (.1d father. hubrey
Rutland of Almo Route on . fired
a shot from a .38 caliber pistol
Saturday. causing the death of
his only son Thomas L. "June?
Rutland, age 30, according to
Calloway County authorities.
A hearing was held this morn-
ing in the chambers of Calloway
County Judge Waylon RaY'burn.
itiCsit is charged with "mur-
der.-To wit. the shooting and kill-
ing of his son Aubrey Rutland
Jr in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky on Saturday, June 22
1957."
Max Churchill. coroner. testi.
tied in the hearing that he had
received word from Issac Brand-
on, a neighbor of Mr. Rutland,
that a shooting had taken place
and that he should come to the
home. Churchill said that he
found Mr. Rutland sitting on
the porch of his house with a
pistol nearby. June Rutland; his
son was lying parallel with the
porch, he said and beside •him
was-a .22 caliber rifle.
The rifle was not loaded, he
said. Churchill said that Rutland
told him that June had fired
at him. Churchill also testified
that the death of young Rutland
was caused by a gunshot wound
in the left chest. Rutland was
struck by one shot only which
hit between the left shoulder
and left breast. The pistol shot
went straight in.
Mr. Brandon lives about 100
to 125 yards from Aubrey Rut-
land, the father. He said that
Mr Rutland had come to his
home and asked him to call
Max Churchill and Sheriff Fu-
trell.
Brandon testified that he heard
only one shot, and that one,
about flve minutes before Mr.
Rutland came to his house.
Sheriff Isutrell said ' that he
was called about 4:00 p.m. and
that he and Deputy Lear went
to the, scene and arrested Mr.
Rutliad. Rutland told him also
at he had shot his son.. Futrell
said"
A .22 cartridge was found at
the scene after a search. An.
unused shotgun was also found
beside the body of young Rut-
land.
Defense attorney Wells Overbey
asked that all weapons be turn-
ed in to the court, which was
granted by Judge Rayburn.
Mr. Rutland was held over
to await the action of the grand
jury the second Monday in Sep-
tember. and was placed under
bond of $4,000. He was returned
to the county jail until bond was
made.
A large crowd attended the
hearing this morning and Judge
Rayburn had some difficulty in
keeping order. Interest was Jun-
nine high and the crowd Was
swelled by a regular fourth
Monday crowd.
• The funeral was held on Sun-
day at the Walnut Grove Bap-
tist church at 3:00 o'clock, with
Lynn Hays officiating.
Burial, was in the Wofford
Cemetery ., in--Stewart . County,.
Survivors include his wife ,Ons
dean Rutland of Almo foute
one; his father Aubrey Rutland
, of Almo route one, his mother
Mrs. Merl Trevathan of Paris;
his step-father Frank Trevathen;






SHAH Reza Pahlevl of Iran and
he wife Queen Soraya stroll
the Isle of Capri in sporty
comfort. estcritational)



















MILWAUKEE. Wis Itr — Mrs
Mgdelina Cherkenbach, 80. was
riche/ with her son, Mathias.
47. in his truck when he lost
control of the ivehcle and it
crashed into a ditch. Although
e was--thrieverie-frere -the true*,
neither Cherkenbach nor his
mother was injured. "I'm all
right. will you give me a ride
home.'" Mrs. Cherkenbach said.
In 1955. Admiral John H.
'ere third naval officer to




: • WAGNERIAN STAR Lauritz 
Melchior shoWs the safe widen WWI
k
robbed when it gang of stocking-faced hearti
es Invaded-hie-
wood borne and faded with jewels and furs value
d at $250,000.
47-1!-Plk.4 
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MONDAY — JUNE 24, 1957
• is Ago Today
& Tunes Ma
Murray Star Chapte No. 433 Order of the Easkern
Star will haye an in§pc tion at the,ili•alting to bejeld
Tuesday -evening areig o'clock at th Maa011tie Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, 1619 Milletk announce
the birth of a daughter, ne 24.
T e kunior Boys a their Sunday Schooteacher,
Paul 'ingins of the First l‘lethOdist Church held a. picnic
and xplorer's trip near bsi Stewart- County,
Ten if, on Saturday.
he Junior League a close game ct ightwhn
th Braves edged the 'Tigers 13-12. The, Bra es won th
me in the last evening when Young tripled.
Ed Frank Kirk will soon riwye into his new building
where the Superior Laundry and Cleaners was.
Father Is .-..
(Continued from Page eine)
a stepdaughter Sandra Woodard
I
of Murray route one, a step-Son
Tommy Woodard of ?Array route
one; three sisters. Mrs. Neva
Sykes of Murray, Mss Rea Rut-
 land of Paris, and Mrs. Loyd
Gail. of Nashville. Tennesee.
Rutland was a member df
the Methodist church in Paris.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Pallbearers were Ted Alex-
ander, James Sykes. Jack Sykes.
Robert Tewery. George Satter-
white and Pod Farris
(Continued teem Page Ono)
wonderfully together
Saturday morning we had a
delicious breakfast and were on
the road by 7:00 am. We arrived













(Continued from Page Onel
From this vantage point the
blast appearette to batter the
ground beneath Hid the fireball
appeared to touch arid churti
up the desert surface.
Dust and debris gathered when
the fireball touches ground con-
tributes greatly to radioactive






















Baltimore 5 Detroit 4
Cleveland 14 Washington 2 (1st)
(.31eveland 7 Washington 5 (kid)
New York 9 Chicago 2 (1st)
Chicago 4 New York 3 (2nd)
Boston 10 Kansas Cety 6 (1st)
Boston 10 Kansas C:y I (2nd)
S Results
Cleveland 7 Washington 1
New York 6 Chicago 3, 13 inns.
Boston 5 Kansas City 1




Dibe Ricketts, who has alreadse
prove himself to be quite capa-
ble wnç a basketball, is rniw
making reputation )or 'himself
with the rnaRet-sTzed baseball.
Ricketts. h All-American hoop
at Duqii e, hurled a mas-
ter eeett Friday night as
Rochester shut iyt league-leading
Richmond, 2-0. Th victory, Rick-
etts' fifth against ne loss, ena-
bled the Rad_Wings o move into
a fourth-place witb,, Columbus.
Jim Coates ags up only five
hits for the Vees. but tagged
with. his third defeat.
Toronto climbed to wi
half-game of first place by
mg Havana, 4-2. A thr
homer by Mike Goliat was t
decisive blow as Humberto , Rob\
mein won his 11th game,. tops
in the league.
In other games, Miami whipped
Montreal, 11-5, and Columbus
split a twin-bill with Buffalo,
the Jets winning the first 9-










NEW YORK 4fi — Willie MaYe
who batted .500 as a part-time
performer in three previous All-
Star games, apparently will be
voted into the National League's
_Harting lineup for the first time
this year.
The New York Giants' brilliant
oenter fielder is one of five
National Leaguers who have op-
ened up huge leads in the voting
for the starters in the annual
mid-summer classic at St. Louis.
July 9: -
The latest figures released by
Commissioner Ford Frick's office
today reveal that Mays has re-
ceived 27.032 votes for center
field compared to Broklyn Dodg-
er center-fielder Duke Snider's
second-place total of 10.276.
First baseman Stan hlusial of
the St. Louis Cardinals has at-
tracted 32.766 votes for a 28,000-
lead over Gil Hedges of the
Dodgers, while left-fielder Frank
Robinson of the Rediegs, right-
fielder Hank Aaron of the
waukee Braves and ' catcher 'eel
Bailey of the Redlegs also have
leads of about 20,000 for their
positions.
Red Schoendienst of tee Braves
leads. Johnny Temple of the
Redlegs in the second-base bal-
loting, Roy McMillan of the
Rediegs leads A'. Dark of the
Cardinals for the shortstop berth.
and Ed Mathews of the Braves
tops Den Hoak of the, Redlegs
in the voting for third lose. •
The fen poll closes on June
27.
Slugger Ted Williams of the
Bostun Red Sox continues as
the top vote-getter m the Amer-
ican League with 39,481 for left
field. Mickey Mantle, the New
York Yankees' triple crown win-
ner, is the second top vote-getter
with 37,715 and seceind-baseman
Nelson Fox of the Chicago White
Sox ranks third with 34.652.
All„ have tremendous leads over
their closest rivals.
Third base is furnishing the
closest competition with Reno
Bertoia of the Detroit Tigers
showing the way with 14.124
votes. Gil McDeugald of the
Yankees is, second with' 11,750
and (jeerer flltim.ipe
Orioles tr. third with 11,097.
First leaseman Vic Wertz, short-.
iftterne -rneele4.4.1,44.-e-tuahanitte4
To w's Games
Detroit at hington, night
Kansas Ci Haltimore, night
Cleveland at... w York, night
Chicago at Boston, night
National League
W L t. GB
St. Louis 36 25
Milwaukee 36 27 .5
Cincinnati 37 28 .569
Philadelphia 34 •28 .548 }lik
Brooklyn 33 29 .532 31/2
New York 30 34 .469 71/2
Pittsburgh
Chicago 
23 41 .359 141/2
20 37 .351 14
Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 4 Brooklyn 3
New York 7 Chicago 5 (1st)
New York 5 Chicago 1 (2nd)
Cincinnati 5 Pittsburgh 3 (1st)
Cincinnati 5 Pittsburgh 2 (2nd)
Milwaukee 7 Philadeletia 6, 1st
Milwaukee 7 PhiladelpRia 3, 2nd
Saturday's Results
Chicago 12 New York 4, called
end of 6 innings, rain
Cincirinati 6 Pittsburgh 3, 10 inns
Philadelphia 4 Milwaukee 2
Brooklyn 6 St. Louis 4
Today's Games
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night




New York at Cincinnati. night
Broo len• at Milwaukee, night
-(Only games scheduled).
THE ROBERTS
KINGSTON, R. I. —en— Of
1,700 men students at the





NEW YORK (le — Defense
attorneys were making a last-
ditch fight today to prevent
Jim Norris and partner Arthur
Wirtz front being forced out of
Madison Square Garden.
In the lin% session of the
boxing-monopoly hearing, they
were trying to change the mind
of Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan,
who apparently believes the rem-
edy to the monopoly is to make
Norris and Wirtz dispose of
their stock in the Garden Corp.
Kenneth C. Royall, former sec-
retary of war and now head
of the defense lawyers, claims












only to them condu
fights.
At Friday's session • judge
indicated he would force-le/sere
and Wirtz, controlling stockholThe-
ers, to dispose of their Garden
holdings "because 1 personally
Ieel there must be a divorcement
of Norris, Wirtz and ,, teladison
Square Garden."
.Norris is president ofithe Gar-
den Corp.; Wirtz, a director. The
Garden Corp. owns the Internee
none! Boxing Club of New York:
Norris and Wirtz also control
the Chicago Stadium and its
IBC of Illinois.
BINGO:
TRENTON, N. J. The
state's Legalized Garnet of
Chance Commission reported
earnings of *400 during the pre-
vious fiscal year which it said
came fro mthe winnings of its
bingo game inspectors. The in-
spectors, who tour the various
they conform to state regulations,
must turn in any prize money
they win.
A - SOUND BOOK
STORRS, Conn. —41t— The
University of Connecticut student
year book includes a record re-
producing suundsheard at sport-
ing events.
INERE'S-Hr
max)411 1111111 yatjalird Tone: «aster
=tmany h
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First maks tbe tenter plat.
form starting with the two ead
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Vote For All Star Team
Local baseball fans are urged
to vote for the major league
.bes'eflall all star lineup .for the
annual all star game ti be Play-
ed in St. Louis rage month.
Anyone can seleci as many
ballots as he prefers. The ballot-
ing deadline .is June 27 and ,all
selections should be mailed to









STANTON, Del. — Princess
Turin, an 8-5 favorite ridden
by Willie Hartack, beat off the
stretch drive of Attica to win
the e37,400 New Castle Stakes.
SYRACUSE — Favored Cornell
won the Intercollegiate Rowing
Assn, chompionship before 15,000
fans.
Times-by June 26.
Ted Williams, Boston Red Sox
old favorite and baseball's lead.
ing active hitter, is currently
leading the voting with over
24.000 votes. It was the Splendid
Splinter who was the. fans num-
ber one choice when the present
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LONDON — Minim Arnold won
the women's singles final of
the London lawn tennis cham-
pionships, the last tune-up for
the Silmbledon tournament.
Sunday
DETROIT — Paul Harney cap-
tured first place in the $37,000
Carling Open golf tournament.
He finished with a 27 tal, three
strukesjlseed of, iefnding chain-
pioh ow Fin reeved.
Al Keeline and catcher Yogi fee-
ia ere the other leaders. Address , 
by
A
LITTLE RfX, Ark. — Top-
seeded Barn (Tut) Bartzen
breezed by Armando Vieira in
straight sets to win the South-
western tenets tourney, 6-0, 6-3,
6-2.
MILWAUKEE — First-baseman
Joe Adclock was lost to the
Braves Pe: at least six weeks
when he fractured a small bone
in his right ankle.
EAST ORANGE, N. J. — Tony
Vince% defeated George Ball to
win tlits.--Jersey State singles
tennis championship.
TRENTON, N. J. — Sam Han a,,.
Indianapolis 500-mile classic wi
neteraptured the 300-mile Hamil-
ton Townehip Sweepstakes with
a timrOf 3-hours and 35eminutes.
DAlfLAS — Rex Baxter won
the Trans-Mississippi gulf tourna-
ment by defeating John Zibnack,
8 and 6, in the final round.
Don't Stuff That
Bird Day Before
MNNEAPOLIS — (111 —There
is a definite food poisoning
danger in stuffing a Cruitmas
goose or turkey the night before
the holiday in order to save
time the next morning, Univer-
sity of Minnesota nutritionists
warned.
However, homemakers cap
save time on the holiday by com-
bining the ingredients for dry
stuffing Dec. 24 and refrigerating
them until Christmas morning.
For moist stuffings, the dry in-
gredients and the liquid ingredi-
ents can each be mixed in ad-
vance and refrigerated, then
combined and stuffed in the bird
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Mantle Goes On Hitting
Spree As Yanks Split Card
By FINRO DOWN
Uittled Press Sport. Writer
Mickey Mantle couldn't put
over the crusher on the Chicago
White Sox all by himself, but
hi devastating .486 three-week
batting splurge has the New York
Yankees looking like world cham-
pions again.
Mantle staged a one-man riot
for the season's largest crowd,
63,787, Sunday with six hits as
the Yankees retained their half-
game American League lead m
their split with the While Sox.
Mickey had four hits in the
Yankees' 9-2 opening win and
crashed a three-run homer in
the ninth inning of the nightcap
but the Sox hung on to win,
4-3.
The victory in the nightcap
enabled the Sox to snap the
Yanks' 10-game wining streak
and salvage one game of the
key four-game series.
Mantle, who could become the
majors first .400 totter since
Ted Williams in 1941, had three
singles and a double as th
Yankees pounded out 16 hits
to hand Billy Pierce his fifth
defeat in the opener. Bobby
Shantz limited the Sox to six
hits to win his eighth straight
game and raise his season's mark
to 9-1.
Homer Victory Margin
Dick Donovan shut out the
Yankees with three hits for eight
innings in the second game but
then Mantle lowered the bourn
with his three-run homer in
the ninth and the Sox didn't
clinch the verdict until Pgul
LaPalme struck out pinch-hitter
Darrell Johnson with two run-
ners in scoring position. Nelson
Fox' seventh-inning homer was
the margin of victory for the
Sox.
The Cleveland Indians whipped
the Washington Senators, 14-2
and 7,5, the Boston Red' Sox
walloped the Kansas City Ath-
letics, 10-6 and 10-1, and the
Baltimore Orioles beat the De-
troit Tigers 5-4 in the other
A. L. games.
In the National League, the
St. Louis Cardinals downed the
slumping Brooklyn Dodgers, 4-3.
and led by one game when the
Milwaukee Beeves scored 7-8
and 7-3 victories over the Phila-
delphia Phillies. The Cincinnati
Redlegs beat the Pittburgh Pir-
ates, 5-3 and 5-2, and the New
WED.- THUFt.S.
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *
4 HORROR BEYOND Balla
TERROR
BEYOND„













York Giants toppled the Chicago
Cubs 7.2 and 5-1, in other N. L.
activity.
The Indians rapped out 19
hits, including eight doubles and,
home runs by Vic Wettz and
Gene Woocning, in their opener
and then Al Smith hit two homers
and Ray Narleski one in the
nightcap. Early Wynn won his
ninth game and Mike Garcielliets
third fur use Tribe.
Frank Malzone drove in five
runs and 'led Williams hit two
homers as the Red Sox banged
out 31 hits in their sweep of
the Athletics.
Homer Snaps Tie
Jim Busby's fifth-inuing homer
snapped a 4-4 tie and enabled
Ray Moore to gain his third
victory for the Orioles. , on
Lee suffered the loss fu
Tigers.
Wally Moon tripled home two
runs and then stole home with
the decisive run for the Cardinals.
Larry Jackson scored his ninth
win although he needed heip
from Hoyt Wilhelm in the ninth
while Dun Drysdale dropped his
fourth decision.
Bill Bruton knocked en three
runs in the nightcap forlthe
Braves otter Hank Aaron siagled
home ,se winning run in the
ninth • *inning of the °pent; to
deal Robin Roberts his ninth
defeat. Bob Buhl won his depth
game and Taylor Phillip his
third for the Braves, who went
back into second place.
George Crowe hit two timers
and Don Hoak, Frank Roinson
and Smokey Burgess one veil
in Cincinnati's sweep of 'The
Pirates, which was markt by
another "duster" oreakout The
umpires finally threatened both
managers after Pitteuurghl Ron
Kline and Cincinnati's Tom tcker
threw pitches that knocked town
rival hitters.
Johnny Antonelli won hitfifth
game and Curt Barclay hiehird
as the Giants swept theitfirst
doubleheader of the season.3.-
by Thomson had two hi in
each game to help handenee
Cub pitchers Dick Drott and
Moe •Drabowsky the losses
1 Starting the backyard batecue
fire is made easier and cie, •
with a new charcoal bri
package and set it in the bar
cue grill, the company says.
 lei
I




from now on! s
My Sanitone Dry Cleaner restored the orig-
inal finish and drape so that it looked just
right. Got it cleaner than it ever was before,
too. If you have one of these suits...take a
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is per word far ens fey. milelmodi-ef 17 words for 110s - Sc per word for three days. Claasified ace are payable In advance.
FOR SALE NOTICE
FOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance, MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,see Claude Miller. Phone 758 and
di 1050. Office over Dale & Stub- builders of fine memorials for
blefield. e.7 over hall century. Porter White,
 Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
NICE BUILDING LOT on Wood-
lawn. See Fred McClure, 300
Woodlawn. June 23C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiburn Whit e, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
.HOUSE FOR SALE by owner.
5 rooms, full size basement.
'Ideal location for college and
high school. Paved street. Lot
104 x 200. 304 North 12th. Tel.
34R. June26C
NATURAL GAS Range, electric
refrigerator, and 21" Zenith TV.
Phone 408.
4 R04:1Iftt MODERN unfurnished
• apartment. Available immediate-
ly. Call ft, W, 'Churchill: Phone
7. June 24C
3 ROOM UNfurnished first floor
apartment. Private bath and en-
trance. 505 Poplar. Phone 315.
June 23C
HELP WANTED
Women 18-55, to address and
mail our circulars at home on
omission. Ante Gift Fan.,
(Dept. 8), Springfield, Penna.
June26C
JUNE JOHNSON has been added
to the staff of the College Beauty
Salon. Call her at 648 for ali-
pointments. June 24C
'
WILL DO baby sitting. Can sit
any time during the day. Bobbie
Jean Higgins, 312 N. 6th Street.
June 25P
ANYONE INTERESTED in the
.upkeep of the Old Salem Ceme-
tery should leave their contri-
butions with the Bank qf Mur-
ray, Freeman Fitts or Lowery'
Parker. We are in urgent need
of funds for the upkeep of the
cemetery. June 24C
SEWING Machine service and
repair. Leon Hall, Lynn Gr.ive
Hwy. Phone 934-3p. June 26P
Office & Horne Necessities
Address books. Scratch Pads.
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders, Time books
'Common Sense"expense books
_eteria, Pencils, inks, carbons
. Stationery, Tags, sale books
Folders, Indexes, guest checks,
Stapler' & Staples
Scotch Tape





7 ROOM HOUSE with bath and
part basement. Possession in
24 hours. 504 So. 6th. June26P
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Hot and Cold water_
Available now 414 N. 5th. Phone
2055. J26C
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS, would
take care of two elderly people.
Call Shelton Canady, West Main
Street and 17th St. Phone 1020R.
June2413
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and deep appreciation to
everyone who was so thoughtful
and kind during the illness and
death of Wife and Mother, Artie
Nanney.
Especielly we want to thank
Dr. Hahs and Dr. Houston. Also
Rev. Louis Joiner and Rev. Layne
Shanklin and those who sang,
Linn Funeral Home and those
who sent the beautiful flowers
and cards and those who helped
in any way to make our • loss
easier to bear. May the Lords




EL CAJON, Calif. Ile - When
a musical score is marked fortis-
simo (loud), that's how Mrs.
Howard K. Stofer plays it. A
judge, unswayed by her argument,
corivicted Mrs. Stofer of violating
tkee cif'y's anti-noi,e ordinance.
GUN 
[17©IZby Ph. riz.'winfiIn9 western novslis
WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER
C Wayne Overholser 1554. Trem the trove! published bsThe Oa Distributed by MAI features firsdicAts. _
ttiT IC MAPPF'sr,r,
is tilling t•TIe
been the Box . in
Valley in frontier
e‘sr slate Joe and Sarah Pardee took
him in. a botnetiara. hungry kid. seven
years back. Will, having the deepeststaetion for the Pardeas. was dis-
tressed by the bitterness between Joe
'and ids wife. Sarah. who has lived in
a wheel cha:r since an accident.
One morning Will rode with In.
Pardee and Gene Dillingham. another
of Joas cowhands. to meet Al flear,,.
wr, r hail r hallengrri Pardee. (two-
1111,.`.a of Easter Valley. When .1,10
. he was the toast in
lineham killed
, 
 • n In
a re-re or grief. 1)) in-' of ii., wounds,
J. e told Beeson. "Tak.• are of Est oy
who had attract Jee• interest.
filer van," riferrie to • Young sruguall
&oath. taking c arge of the ranrh.
flat :es Beeson as foreman This makes
him an enemy. trr Gene Dillingham
has cape, tett -to get the lob O8811fNI.. or. Sarah gives Remote-494 avan-
t ip 01 the Box P. to make hint
elizitil• to be • nrernber and assert
authority in Ito' Easter Valley Cattle-men . asa,sriation. Joe Pardee had
been ha pri.sident. The new presi-
dent. Alec Dods in. is not the fighter
for the ran' hers riants that Joe was.
Will wants to maintain Joe nardete•
iron-fisted poli y of keeping the val-
ley tree of nomestoaders. but Sarah
opts•res r/Olettoe "to protect grass we
don't own. Wh,n two newcomers.
John Mothers and Al Romig. come to
Box P to Inquire about land in the
valley. her new ram)) partner's hos-
tility to them angers Sarah. Will's
own anger is greater when, later. he








the valley aided by Merle Turner. an
Easter Valley ,,Ion. Turner is a crony
of Maim:ham' and an enemy of
everyona elan in the valley. Will goes
to Ittathyrs to warn him to give ay
his coloahilltion scheme Mathers. de-
▪ ,hant. prom:pen to return with his
Vali-fasts In the spring. Will lays his
pleas r he Indio ea Coley Alton to tip
hilt lY when th. colonists appear at
the head of the valley.
• • CHAPTER 12
-rHE DAY before Christmas,
I Sarah sent Curly King and
me into tile Cedar Halls to find
a tree: We were glad to be in the
stultify on this fine day. The nun-
light vas very sharp on the thin
coverirtg of snow and there warn,
no wiral to speak of. Although
the air was chilly, it was not
disagreeably so. We climbed
steadily, !wilding tn the ridges as
much as possible, the snow grad-
ually deeponing.
Near nonai we found a cedar
we couldn't Pass up, a good two
feet taller than I was, and as
perfectly shaped as it was pos-
-,sible for a tree to be. We dis-
neounted and I est it down, then
we stood staring into the valley,
the Box P buildings toy-sized, the
a • hotiees of Canton barely visible
ell to us. I'd never, been here before
without being pressed for time.
__Now we just stood and kinked.
Bad.lenly I was angry, thinking
here was the valley, stretched
out la fore us - our valley, our
home-- and again I told myself I
would oot give it up. Then I
couldn't stand it any longer. I
'said, "Let's ride," and wheeled
toward toy horse and mounted. I
rode dovvemlope, cerrying the tree
In front iof me, and it took a
mdment ftir Curly to catch up.
lie asked curiously, "What hit
you ?"
"Just got to thinking," I said,
"about whnt will heppen next
p
He nodded:- "It'll be isoinethite.
all right."
We put the -tree up in a corner





'Sarah. intuit; in her wli'a cheir,
.booked at it for a ion: and
then tuened her radii", e to
'It's wonderful, Will," she said
,"It's the most wonderful tree
ever saw."
I After supper Gene Dillingham
left the house, and a few minutes
later I heard him ride away. He
had. been doing ,so every other
night for several weeks. I hadn't
asked where he went, and he
didn't say anything about it, but
'that was fine with me.
We decorated the tree that
night with strings of popcorn
and p r chains that Sarah
had maae. /The had cut out a big
star and painted it red, and I
tied it to the very top of the
tree.
NVe sat down and admired our
work for a while. After a time
Dogtxme and Curly went to the
bunkhouse. I would have gone
toe, if Sarah hadn't said, "Will,
please stay."
So I stayed and smoked, sitting
on the couch. When I glanced at
Sarah, I saw that her gaze was
nip, and that the smile had
gone from her lips.
"Will,". she said, "this is the
thne of year when good friends
are cherished above everything
else. If you haee only a few, each
means more than when you have
hundreds. I can't tell you .how
grateful I am to know I ean leave
everything to you, and not
worry."
It Wan a moment before I
could speak. "Sarah, you know
I
She motioned for me to be
silent. "I've got to talk. Will,
and this is a good time. I've had
this on my mind ever since Joe
died. but I've been afraid to say
It because of the way you felt
about him." She hesitated, then
asked, "I can say it, can't I?"
I was afraid to bear what she
had to say, but' 1E1 didn't have
the heart to say No. lewd, "Sure,
go ahead," and rolled a qgartie.
"I was in love with Joe and I
think he loved me when we were
married," she said. "Maybe I
imagined it when I married him,
because It's natural- for a woman
to want love. Whether I didn't
really understand-him or whether
he changed is something I'm not
sure about. Well, you know how
itwas, but you'll still think it's
terrible for me to say I was glad
he was killed." She swallowed.
"I was, Will. I was."
I glanced at her and looked
away. She hurried on. "You nev-
er questioned Joe or what he did
because you admired him, but he
had one quality that made me
hate him. He had to control every-
thing. Ma be that Wan what made
him tine his run as often as he
did and made him run riery-
thing in the valley. I think he
eettnilly enjoyed having people
afraid-of him. Ftnally I got so I
(ntildn't stand tip against him. I
simply surrendered and did at
_asked_ That's
pled. He made me ride Prince." through this-night Eil never go
stared at her, remembering to bed without it. -
that Joe had sold Zrinca to .A4m----1.7-4*-84•-e.rowelorese40-
' • a. zAIL..:Imaarlo..'
' Dodson not erg after Sarah'
accident. bid. 1- had ne-s•ci• con
fleeted the two events before.
Prince was a black gelding that
day Joemaaknw we him, and onlyo inr‘he
had been
bt
a bad actor from
I 1 
wom,lwomankgnetewhimI.i.ld w have mad: avicious
to make 
k, eshheimaaid, "anti ait r'seeld nedof
ashamedI he afraid of anything 
that I'd
Oning after you and Gene had avi'efra"..t  
he told be to put on my riding
vklrt. I thought we wart goin;
for a ride, but instead he brought
Prince to the front of the house.
When I came out, he told me to
get on. I refused, and he cursed
me and said he'd t.e me into the
saddle if I didn't try." .
tShe was staring at me now.
her eyes begging me to believe.
"He was a coward, Will. You
'won't believe that, 'but it's true.
When I came to, he said if I told
anybody what had happened he'd
say I was a liar. I was supposed
to any my mare etumbled and fell
with me. I did what he said. At
the time I didn't know how badly
I was hurt. I was,afraid of him,
too."
She wiped her face twith a
handkerchief as she slumped
against the pillow at the back of
her chair. She said: "I had to tell
you because it has a lot to do
with theseWay I feel about the
valley, Wricli(98 waseit 
watched
people
wore era at n&. I'v 
him buill, „people into .teeing
with htm, I've been in _eting,-;
when pacple vetted his way be-
railee they didn't dare vote any
other way."
I knew that was true, but I
had never held it against Joe.
I only half listened to Sarah
as she went on. "Somehow I've
got to make up for what Joe
did. I've been a prisoner here a
long time, and it will be a long
time before I can change the
feeling that Joe gave other people
about me and the ranch. We won't
fight anybody-not to keep them
out of the valley; anyhow." She
gripped the arms of her chair and
leaned forward. "Will, I'm going
to walk sgain. You'll see."
I got up and looked down at
her. ','Sarah, rn do anything I ,
can for you except or.. thing. I
won't give up the Box I'. Telling
me about Joe didn't change that.''
I walked to the front door, and
just as I reached it she said,
"Will." I looked back, and she
sail softly, "Merry Christmas,
WillIs..ald, "Merry Christmas," mid
left the house.
After I was In bed. I thought
about what Sarah had said. As I
thought, I began to wonder.
Though I hod never known Sarah
to lie to me, I found it herd to
believe Joe Pardee did what
Sarah had said.
7 I WRA still awake when Dilling-
ham came in. He stopped beside
my bunk and looked down at me.
Suddenly my skin was prickly. I
didn't have my pin with no', but
•
WANTED
ONE OR TWO passengers 'going
to Detroit. Leaving Saturday
night or Sunday. Call 1091 days,
2250-W nights. June26C
YARDS TO MOW This Summer.




HOLLYWOOD fte — Baldhead-
ed matinee idol Yul Brynner
ltday was recovering from a
back injury received while film-
ing a motion picture.
X-rays revealed Wednesday
Brynner suffered a fractured ver-
tebra while doing trick -ttor4e-1
hack riding for the scenes in
the movie "The Brothers Kara-
mazov" last Thursday. The actor
first .had been reported as hav-
ing a severe back sprain.
Women Drivers Deserving Of
More Sympathy From The Men
FLINT Mich. - Women driv- things •
ers are a lot more deserving of
sympathy than they are of scorn,
a feminine automotive stylist ob-
served today.;
The opinion was voiced by
Ruth Glennie, who recently com-
pleted the selection of special
colors and interiors for two 1957
Buicks as a inember of the
"damsels of design" team at
General Motors Technical Cent-
er.
"Every man I've ever known
has had nothing but criticism
for women drieers," says Miss
Glenhie, "and I don't think it's
fair.
"Women have a lot more com-
plex job of driving than men
do. Most men travel the same
route, day after day, and know
the best lane to drive in, how
the ligbts operate and so on.
It makes the driving job 'much
easier.
"On the other hand, women
seldom go the same way twice.
They have lots of stops to make
veal their minds are full of
shopping lists, which stores to
go to, where to park, how long
it will take, what the children
are doing In the back seat,
whe er they'll get home in time
to s :rt dinner and a dozen other
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"So. What happens? All of a
sudden the woman driver re-
members she forgot the eggs and
jumps from the center lane to
the curb to start looking for a
market. All the men drivers
promptly mutter the usual things
to themselves, when by rights
they ought to be sympathetic."
Miss Glennie, who Was grad-
uated from Skidmore College at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., with a
bachelor of science degree, thinks
that women have a definite place
in automotive styling.
"We can do a lot more than
just add frills to a car." she
says. "A car to a woman is a
lot more of a social object than
it is to a man because she so
frequently has friends and chil-
dren riding with her.
"But you can't get sociable
in an automobile -because tradi-
tion has it that everybody must
ride on two rows of benches.
I'd like to design a car in which
the passenger seat in front would
swivel around so the person
sitting there could ride back-
wards and join in the back seat
conversetion."
The. Buicks on which Biss
Glermie worked - a Century
convertible and a two-door Road-
master Riviera - have definite
feminine touchs although the
seats are standard.
The convertible called the "Bo-
lero," is Dover White with a
Lemon Yellow sweepspear strip.
The interior caries out the same
color scheme, with the seats
predominately pearlescent leather
featuring Lemon Yellow inserts
Wffh a harlequin-type design, on
cushions and backs. The doors
have the same two colors in
leather _panels with epecial saddle
stitching and raised pleats. The
carpet is a shimmering high
pile in matching deep yellow.
° •
Miss Glennie chose "Alouette
as thec name for the two-door
aRoadm ter, which she painted
in 
twol 
tone lavender with a
Dusty R se sweepspear stripe. The
dark lavender of the exterior
is carted into the seat bolsters
which are metallic leather. The
bolsters frame a high-styled esrion
boucle fabric of . pin stripes in
Iliac, blue, violet and rose whia
covers the lower portion of th•
seat backs and the entire seat
cushions. High pile dark lavend-
er is used for the carpet.
Both Buicks have lift-out van-
ities bound in leather inside the
glove compartment doors, along
with a tissue dispenser and note
pad. The "Alouette" has large
pockets built into the backs of
the front seats.
?AGM TI:14tt.i
Dolores Donlon, Rory Calhoun and Barbara Riniare joined by two companions in a liong Kong nightclub. Scene is from the suspense drania, "Flight To
Hong Kong," United Artists release, which will show




Calif. 1111 - Marineland officials
today ordered a vast search
in the Pacific Ocean to find
and ciptare a lover, for Bubbles.
Bubbles has a bad case of
spring fever. The spawning sea-
son has started and the 14-foot
globioeophala seammoni (pilot
whale) wants a Mate.
Bubbles was captured last
February off the Southern Cali-
fornia coast and placed in a
large tank at the Oceanarium
here. The lovesick Bubbles is
the world's only captive whale.
"She won't eat her daily rate
of 60 pounds of squid anymore,"
William F. Monahan, vice presi-








just nibbles on anchovies and




-William C. Grant, assistant
professor of biology at Willianas
College, warns that the earth-
worm is not necessarily the an-
swer to soil enrichment. Factors
that can nullify the value of the
earthworm, he said, are the site,
seasonaly fluctuations in temp-




"I see your wife Is still visit'
ing her mother, Edr
You won't have a worry in





15p 731 609 S. 12th St.
Murray Lumber Co.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262r
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I CM 'T OBJECT IF ALL GLEN
CCANDUkA WANTS TO








AND NOW, AT LAST, I






























by Raeburn Van Buren
THAT DOBBS CHARACTER, IS SO


































United Press Staff Correppondent
NEW YORK f — Kokomo
Jr. is a TV performer who writes
poetry, paints, has a tuxedo and
will travel — preferably, up
trees.
Kokomo, a 20-month old chim-
panzze, currently graces the cast
of NBC-TV's "Today" show, has:-
mg replaced J. Fred Muggs,
another simian entertaine.r, on
March 4. Born abroad, Kokomo
has taken up residence in Man-
hattan where he shares bachelor
digings with Nick Carrado, a
human being.
"What I'm trying to do is
raise Kokomo just as I would
a child," • said Nick as he int-
troduced his roommate. Kokomo
shook hands gravely and sucked
on a lollipop.
"He has a room of his own
In my apartment, his own furni-
ture and he owns 50 suits —
that's 48 more than I have,"
continued Nick.
More Belongings
"He has a tux, sport outfits,
a sailor suit, a baseball suit, five
pairs of shoes, three pairs of
sneakers and all kinds of hats.
"He has rils own bed, radio,
TV yet..."
His own TV set'
rSurei," said Carado. "Hey
crazy about programs with horses
and dogs in them. He likes to
bark at horses."
Kokomo gazed curiously -at
Carrado and stood briefly on his
head.
"I treat him as I would any
child," said Nick "We eat to-
gether and he uses a spoon
and fork. I take him to restau-
rants, drive-in movies. He likes
dogs and horse movies. What
I'm trying to do now is to get
him to obey basic commands—
open, close, pick up, and back,
smile. ."
Smile
"Smile," repeated Carrado. He
turned to the chimp and asked
him to smile.




LAS VEGAS, Nev. l? - Two
women suffered eye damage
while watching Tuesday's atomic
blast from a point 45 miles
distant, the Aternic Energy Com-
mission disclosed,
Judith Burke and Valerie
Graves. employes of an electrical
and engineering company, were
among six persons who witness-
ed the blast from Hermit Moun-
tain, an unrestricted area.
The AEC said all six persons
had special protective goggles but
Miss Burke failed to get hers
.
on in, time and Miss Graves
chose to wear sunglasses in-
stead.
They did not report the in-
cident until almost 18 hours
after the blast. AEC physicians
who examined them Wednesday
reported they found no per-
manent impairment. The women
said the sensation was similar
to that caused by looking into
the sun.




"You know, there have been
reports of chimps talking, and
eventually. I hope to teach him
some simple words," continued
Carrado
P roisporoua Pa inter
"We've had him writing poetry
on a typewriter on the 'Today'
show and lately, we've had him
painting. He works with water
coolrs. We sold one of his paint-
ings to a fellow from Texas of
for $60 and we've also received
an offer for Kokomo to paint
a book cover. It's something
called 'Guerrilla Warfare.' I
trgt•
K ono) smiled and stood on
his head again.
Kokomo is a little too young
for girls yet, but Nick. 26, isn't.
Because of Kokomo, Nick has
his problems.
"I'd like to get married," said
Nick "But when I find a girl
who likes me, she looks at
Kokomo and says — yob mean
I got to take that, too! And
when they like Kokomo. they




SISTIITS WED TO BROTHERS have their babies within an hour of
each other at Bryn Mawr, Pa. Left: Mrs. Charles Hemeher, whose
baby weighed seven pounds. Right: Her sister, Mrs. John Rem.
they, whose baby weighed six pounds, 13 ounces. (internarsoffal)
— THREE DOESN'T LOOK A CROWD
athistryt TATI.013 former bruiband. Itletael WfldlSg (TOM
greets her and her current husband. Mike Todd. at tha airport in
• mice, Trance. Liz, who Is expecting a baby. and Todd weep ,







The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the hotne of Mrs. Earl
Nanny on Farris Avenue.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
have a family picnic at the City
Park at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, Juno 25
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock .
• • • •
Tuesday, June 25
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a fam-
ily picnic at the home of Mrs.
Owen Billington at six - thirty
o'clock. Groups I and II will
be in charge.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 25
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowshsp of the First Christian
Church will have a dinner Meet-
ing at the church at six-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, Jane 27
The Magazine Club will int:et
at the home of -11Ilik—rlyde
Downs at two-thirty 0'd




By ROBERT F. COLL
United Prase Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON EP — Federal
Narcotics Commissioner Harry J.
Anslinger said today that Red
China is responsible for more
than half of the Illicit world
traffic in opium. •
Anslinger, who also leads the
gaited Nation's Commission on
Narcotics Drugs. said the U. N.
ha.s received evidence of "enor-
mous" shipments of opium from
the Chinese mainland comprising
65 per cent of the world traffic.
He said the Chinese Reds
are -not making any effort"
to halt the shipments. In fact,
he said. the Chinese Nationalists
believe the Communists are us-
ing the illicit trade to finance
purchases of strategic material."
The Middle East, he said, is
the second chief source of the
illegal traffic.
Opium Pids Curiosity
Anslinger said in an interview
that the illegal narcotics traffic
In this country now is greatest
in New York. California, Illinois,
Michigan and Texas.
He said most of the nation's
50.000 "uses" take heroin, an
opium derivative, by hypodermic
needle. Time , traditional opium
pipe has • rne a curiosity.
He said there has been a
sharp drop in the narcotics traffic
in Ohio and Hawaii. He attribut-
ed this to stricter laws and a
"get tough" attitude by judges in
sentencing peddlers.
Much of the opium reaching
the United States, he said, is
smuggled through Sari Francisco
from Red China by way
Burma, Thailand and Hon eng
Supplies also come iA1nI Leb-
anon.
Actin(' Alone
Anslinger said Red China ap-
pears to be acting alone. since
Russia and her Europeon satel-
lites have been "most coopera-
tive" in 'helping to stamp out
the illicit traffic.
He said a recently-complete
U. N. survey also uncovered a
"very mysterious" new six stimus
lant called khat that is chewed
by African natives. It 'also dis-
closed a_ new Hong Kong practice
of "chasing the dragon" in in-
haling opium vapors, he said.
In addition to Red China, the
other principal growers of opium
—an esential in drug manufac-
ture — are Russia, Turkey, Yugo-
slavia, and India.
A big headache for the world
organization is marijuana also
known as canabis or hashish
in other par of the world.
The weed will grow almost any-
where and can be used commer-





By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press' Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK r,l't — Oil compa-
nies are building nuclear research
laboratories faster than. you can
shake a stick at in efforts to
transform into an important in-
dustry partner a thing that once
was supposed to spell the in-
dustry's doom.
Oil men say work in the
laboratories will bring Americans
a host of improved oil products
in the future — from gasoline
to petro-chemicals — and, will
revolutionize the industry's- ex-
ploration, production and refin-
ing methods.
P. . Spencer, president of
Sincla Oil Corp., calls it the
pion ring of a new petroleum
frontie
FEMALE BUDGETING HIT
DES MOINES. Iowa t — The
Iowa Board of Social Welfare
will send checks to the ether
aA to deperrcient children pro-
Mrs Magi buarti
merffber, said rridny families are
on welfare rolls because the
women don't know holk to man-
age their household budgets.
a
The oil men aren't worried ,
about competition from the atom.
Fairly typifying this sentiment
M. J. Rathpone, president of
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey)
told a stockholder  at the annual
Jersey shareholder meeting last
month:
"Insatiable" fuliere energy needs
will tap power ffom all available
sources and atomic energy will
be working side by side with
oil to meet the demand. In
addition„ higher standards of livr
mg resuling from greater use
of energy cannot help but spur
the use of oil.
In the atom-oil partnership
that's been formed three compa-
nies have dedicated big nuclear
research laboratories in the last
10 weeks. Latest was a Cities
Service Co. facility near Cran-
bury, N. J., dedicated Wednes-
day. Others were Hammarville,
Pa., by Gulf Oil Corp., and'
Itarvey. III., by Sinclair.
In addition, Te- as Co. has
broken ground on "one . of the
largest atomic radiation labora-
tories at Beacon, N. Y.. and
Socony Mobil Oil Co. will start
building shortly a facility near
Princeton, N. J.
Esso Research di Engineering
Co., the research arm of Jersey
Standard and a spender of about
1 $1 million annually on radiation
research, built a nuclear labora-
tory at its Linden, N. J., re-
search center more than two
sears ago.
Basicalyl what goes on in the
laboratories is that such formid-
able gadgety as atomic reactors,
Van De Graff accelerators and
radioactive cobalt pipes bombard
oil samples with charged particles
to make chemical reactions take
place faster.
The new spate of laboratories
is only the latest phase in the
atom-oil partnership. Ever since
World War II the industry
been working on radiation prob-
lems.
Radioisotope tracers and sensi-
tive measuring devices have been
used to determine sooty things
as rate of flow through' a pipe-
'line, effectivenelivtf catalysts in
giant cattily-41f cracking uniti,
seepagt„ttliough oil well walls




MAIDENHEAD, England 7/4 —
"Darling," said Dr. Charles Ste-
vens to his wife, "let's give the
children German measles."
"Fine," said Brs Betty Stevens.
"Shall we schedule it for their
summer vacations?"
So the Stevens made plans
to give their nine children—four
boys and five girls—the German
measles this summer so they
would not have worse attacks
later.
"It's much better :for. our five
daughters to have Getman mea-
sles while they're young," Dr.
Stevens said -They won't catch
it when they are pregnant—which
could be dangerous.
SON SHUNS SPEECH
WASHINGTON 1IF — Sen.
Frank Church (D-Idaho) asked
his son if be would .come to
hear him read a 29-page speech
lie - bad Prepared on the Hells
Canyon dam. "It's too much,"




truck driver stopped to help
_crippled bird_ and. Wound 
needing help himself. The driv-
er left his truck to pickup the
bird and the vehicle rolled back-
wards and knocked him down.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IJ — Milbourne
ITAhristopher, a magician with
first-lass teeth and a dandy
set of gums, may have to replace
the whole works next week.
In fact, someone may even
have to replace Christopher.
The 43-year old sorcerer is
going to catch a bullet in his
choppers, its says here, on NBC-
TV's "Festival of Magic" next
Monday night. It will mark an
elegant "first" for American TV.
A student of abracadabra since
the age of 12, Christopher has
never attempted this particular
caper before onstage. He has
been practicing like crazy the
past two months, against the
better advice of his wife and
dentist.
Practices in Apartment
"My wife has begged me not
to do it. You know, the danger
factor is really quite high," said
Christopher. "I've been practic-
ing in open fields during spare
moments and, in my apartment."
In your apartment?
"Sure," said Christopher. "We
have a corridog with thick walls
rid we shoot the rifle — it's a
22 caliber at night when
people have their TV sets on
oudest. So far I've tried the
tunt 30 times and so far, it's
worked out 30 times."
Christopher _will_ be one of
seven necromancers who'll per-
form on the 90-minute spec-
acular. Among the visual bon-
bons that will be offered for
he delectation of viewers are:
Sorcar, an Indian, who saw his
niece in half; June Merlin, an
Irish girl, who changes rabbits
Fifteen years ago. at a point
600 miles east of Japan, the
USS Hornet launched 16 Army
B-25's which, led by Colonel
Jimmie Doolittle, staged the first
World War II air raid over
Japan. In discussing the raid.
President Roosevelt said the
planes flew from "Shangri-La";
this name was later given to
another Navy aircraft carrier.
Twelve years ago. Ernie Pyle,
World War II reporter, column-
ist, and friend of all G. l.'s
everywhere, died on the island
of Le Shims, northwest of Oki-
nawa. From Okinawa, shortly
before, he had written, "I go
through this one. I'll never go on
another."
Fifty-nine years ago. U. S.
warships commenced a blockade
of the north coast of Cuba.
Girard Appeal
•
U. S. ATTORNEY Oliyer Gaach
announces he will recommend
appeal from the ruling by Fed.
eral Judge Joseph G. McGar-
raghy that under the Constitu-
tion, Army Specialist William
S. Girard may not be surrend-
ered to Japan for trial in the
killing of a 'Japanese woman
on a rifle range. (international)
into mink; Rene Septembre, a
French artist, who makes chick-
ens out of cats; Robeid
from South Africa, who likes
to suspend assistants in space;
Cardini of England who does
card tricks with gloves on: and
Li King Si, a Tibetan, who floats
a gold ball in air.
Christopher, a fugitive from
Baltimore, will present other
illusion acts of his own in
addition to the bullet bit.
"This business of catching a
bullet has a long history behind
it," explained Christopher. -"The
first record we have is in 1631
when •a fellow named Coulew did
it in public. After that, other
magicians tried it with early
pistols, shotguns and cannonballs.
Toll: 12 Magicians
"I believe that so far, 12 magi-
cians have died and a number
hasie been wounded in trying to
perform it. I know that in 1922
Houdini announced he would try
it but was persuaded not to."
The trick has been presented
on Canadian TV before — back
in 1955 an Australian, Jack Car-
son, pulled it off. NBC will have
a dbctor on the set when Christo-
pher offers up himself to Tren-
dex and Nielsen.
"I'm not Superman and I dion't
claim to be," said Christopher.
I'm a magician who tries to be
an enter-Uhler. But this I will say
in all humility, it's quite danger-
ona. )
"I ewer -say how I propose
to do it. But I will say this—
theresyvon't be any camera tricks
on the show. The rest you'll have
to figure out for yourself."
Human Ailment
Vs 0,
CORKY, bearni, Fla.. Seaquar-
him porpoise, gets treatment
for Nomehing maybe you didn't
know porpoises could get—
sunburn. Applying the lotion Is
pretty Pat Patterson. Corky
get. this touchup treatment
periodically. He dots fancy.









- AT THEIR BEST?
GARY COOPER
INGRID BERGMAN




MONDAY — JUNE 24, *1957
US Summer Jobs
Open To Students
U. S. SUMMER Larry IN
WASHINGTON — (IP — At-
tention high school and college
students scouting summer jobs:
UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU!
A Civil Service Commission
list of summer joti openings with
the government range from ty-
pists to park rangers, from veter-
inarians to engineers, from wea-
ther men to graders of meats.
A student anxious to get three
months free of his professor,
however, may find his teacher
working right beside him. A
number of government agencies
are also looking for college pro-
fessors to fill summer jobs.
Most summer workers are
hired either as student assistants
or student trainees.
Student trainees must pass a
civil service test. Frequently, they
become full-time government ern-,
ployees after graduation. Mini-
mum age usually is 16.
No civil service examination is
required for student assistants.
They must seek employment re-
lated to their field of studies
and are not allowed to work
more than 130 days a year.
High school students generally
are paid $246 a month. College
freshmen and sophorhores get
$264 and college Juniors $284.
Summertime ,typists and sten-
ographers, hired under a dif-
ferent program, must •pass a ci-
vil service test.
Teachers primarily are hired
for jobs "of a scientific, profes-
SEEING IS BELIEVING
SAN FRANCISCO fu, — Muni-
cipal Court Judge Clayton Horn
placed five women shoplifters on
probation Tuesday with the stipu-
lation they see a movie and
write 200-word essays on one
phase of the film. The movie:
"The Ten Commandments." The
subject: The Eighth Command-
ment: "Thou shalt ,not steal."
AIMIIIMENNIPM.1 11111.111111illir
MURRAY LOAN CO.
DR. RUPERT E. STIVERS
CHIROPODIST — FOOT SPECIALIST
ANNOUNCES
the termination of his practice at 204 South 5th St.,
effective Tuesday, June 25th upon entering the
uritL  Forces. All patients are beissiveeforred to
Drs. Earl and Stanley Stivers, 1409 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Kentucky.
sional, or analytical nature.
They sometimes are retained as
consultants after the summer sea-
son is over.
Post offices around the country
hire their own summertimip
workers.
Some federal agencies offer
work-study training prograrris to
college students in pairs. One
student works while his partner
attends classes. At the end of
each school quarter they swap
places.
It usually takes five years
to finish college this plan— 36
months in school and24 months
on the job. Students are psift
$247 to $306 a month durinr
their work periods.
Further information can be
obtained from the Civil Service
Commission here or from its 11
regional offices throughout tile
country. The agency for which
the student would like to work
also can supply the data.
COLLEGE
CLEANERS





1411 011vo Blvd. Ph. 4110
CHIG'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph. 9117
606 W. Main St. Telephone 134
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
BOOK'S 79c thru June








JUNE 24 thru 28th
FOR FREE APPOINTMENT
Phone 433
ATe you making the-most-of-your feithrei?
lf not, here's your chance to learn the "do's and-cloala"'
in make-up and hair styling. An Expert from Dui:tarry
is here to chart an analysis just for you. She'll study
your face type, your akin tone, your hair line ...
and send you home with a personalized "prescription'"
for a new, and lovelier you. Don't miss your chance,
for a "salon" lesson in beauty. Come in today..
i it's complimentary. Of course./
p. s. And be sure to ask ab-out.
new Vibrance Creme Masque./
It's a new continental formula
'that's entirely different from
1





































































































a retaining wall, to ikeep them
ceoled. down. Steam rose from
them in clouds as the water
poured down the scorched sides:
-Apparently the first persoe to
see the blaze was Darrell Shoe-
maker who was veritking at his
plant Jocated oh the south side
of Poplar at elle railroad.
Shoemaker said that he turned
in the alarm and that the 'fire
was filling the interior 4 the
warehouse when he first saw
Both truck answered the call.
and the ground seas soon covered
with the snake like coils of 'fire
hose. '
'The area of the warehouse- is
so large that the first eff It
was to hold the blaze within
the warehouse and to keep the
fire away from the gas tanks
in the Standard Oil -Bulk Plant.
The tanks are immediately. next
to the warehouse.
Firemen, too, tried to dire& a'
hose in the office area where
many records of' the company
were kept. e •
hsiA colored person. svh . name
is not known, said that'. h arriv-







FLAMES AND SMOKE billow high in the air, and the north wall of the burning warehouse falls









United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
'Local Real Estate Men Form
Real Estate Board Friday
On Friday night, June 21,
1957, local real estate agents
met at the Court House at 7:30
Iiith B. W. Crabtree, President
IR the Kentucky Real Estate
Association, Lexington, Kentucky,
and Bemis Lawrence of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, for the purpose
of organizing and setting pp •
local Real Estate Board at which
time the miembers of the local
Real Estate Board also had the
privilege of becoming identified
and receiving their eartificatas
f membership to the Kentucky
**al Estate Association and also
'se National Association of Beat-
ers. The purpoee of forming •
real estate board is to abide
by the state and national real
‘'state laws and also the Code
f Ethics established by the Na-
einal Real Etsate Board.
The members present at the




Gladys Pratt, colored, age Ili,
aeot her husband Billy Pratt
Mday about noon with a .38
caliber revolver, according to
tiheriff Brigham Futrell.
She is lodged in the Calloway
County jail on a warredt which
charges 'wilfully, and 'maliciously
shooting at and wounding Billy
Pratt -with intent to kill '
Making the arrest were Sheriff
Brigham Futrell and Deputy
Charlie Lear The Pratts live
p the Mary Rowland house on
rest Maple street, east of the
railroad.
Pratt was not believed serious-





Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and pleasant today, high 85, fair
and cool again tonight, low 64
leartly cloudy and warmer Wed-





thunderstorms by afternoon or
night
62, Bowling Green 58.
Paducah and Covington 59 and
London 63.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville, Hopki 
Evansville, Ind , 59.
1 41 1
eitieete.










Conrad Jones, William Hall, Cross
Spann, Hardin Galloway, Hiram
Tucker, Freeman Johnson and
Hoyt Roberts. Claude Miller,
Equal Williams and Harve Brown
were unable to attend. The of-
ficers elected were: Freeman
Johnson, President, Hardin Gal-
loway, Vice-President, Hoyt Rob-
erts, Treasurer. The committees
appointed were: Membership Com-
mittee: Cross Spann, Chairman,
Temple Tatum and Equal Wil-
liams. Board of Directors: Hiram
'rafter, Conrad Jones, Claude
Miller. Entertainment Committee:
(Continued on Page Three)
Wife Swapping
Ends In Tragedy
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. —eh—
A wife swapping turned into
tragedy today when one of the
husbands, Thomas Whitaker, 39
killed his former wife and their
son, 11, 'with a shotgun and
woundede.awo persons, one of
them their 9-year-old -daughter.
Police said Mrs. Alma Martin,
36, and her son, Jack Whitaker,
11, were killed in a bedroom of
their fashionable $40,000 home
and her daughter Regina, 9, was
shot and wounded seriously as
she begged for her life. Mrs.
Martin's new husband also was
wounded.
Whitaker vanished after the
shooting and was sought many
hours later by a posse of 20
heavily-armed state, county and
city city officers.
Police quoted Stewart Martin,
40, a prominent Terre Haute
businessman who operates a
photographic supply store, as
saying Whitaker was angered be-
cause the Whitakerechildren were
given to the custody of their'
mother when she was divorced in
1958.
Friends of the Martins and
Whitakers said the two couples
were the best of friends and
spent many evenings together
before the couples were divorced
last year.
Whitaker, a truck driver, mar-
ried Mrs. Martin last December
and Martin married Mrs. Whit-
aker last April. He took her and
the Whitaker children to live in
a new home in a luxurious resi-
dential area in the suburbs.
Braves And Giants
Win Last Night
In the first game of Park
Leage play Monday. the Braves
edged the Tigers 6-4. Each team
had three hits. The winning pitch-
er was Charleton and the loser
was Sexton. •
In the second game the Giants
rolled over the Orioles 23-2
Sanderson led the Ciente with
three hits. The Orioles managed
to get two hits with Patterson
and Valentine getting' one each.
The wining pitcher was Emerson
and the lcser was Adams
DINNER GUESTS
Mr and Mrs Ewing Swann
had as their dinner guests Sat-
urday night Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Morris, Mrs. 'Bob Humphreys








THE INTENSE HEAT AND FLAMES from the w trehouse fire are pictured hire in stark realism.
Water poured on the fire did little good, but firemen finally got it under control.
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 25, 1957
The City Board of Education
purchased a house and lot re-
cently, making a total of four
they have acquired to participate
a building expansion Vogram,
W. Z. Cprter, superintendent of
city schools said today.
The most recent purchase was
the Porter Huie home at 105
South Ninth Other sites ac-
quired earlier were the forseheg,
rs. Dessie 1.4ilkerson, J. NIL
Turner, and Wyman Jones iresi-
dences.
Several months age, the board
bought the former resident of
J. M. Turner, 805 Main, which
they are presently using for a
warehouse Soon the building
will be removed to 8th Street
to house the school cutoclian and
the lot will be annexed to the
campus as a play ground.
The board is awaiting action
from ,he city council for :ending
out bids for construction of a
new school building.. According
to Mr. Carter, constructionAhould
begin late in July. •
The new building which will
house the Industrial Arts and
Music Department, will cost about
$80,000, being similar to other
structures which house the city's
school children.
About $9.000 of the money
will probably come from the
Minimum Foundation program
while' the remainder will come
from bonds which would be




The FHA Chapter ef Murray
Training School had their an-
nual picnic June 22 at Kentucky
Lake. Following lunch a short
meeting was held Senile Mad-
dox. president. presiding. Sonja
Jones, songleader. Merdith e'er-
ley, receration leader led in songs
and games. Lovell Parker and
Gela Wilson, delegates to the
State FHA meeting made inter-
esting talks on some of the
things that took place' at the
state meeting:
After the meeting the girls
boating and swimming. Those
attending the picnic were: Miss
Inez Haile. Chapter Advisor. Mrs.
Mason Thomas, chapter mother.
Lovell Parker. •Gela Wilson,' De-
anne Colson, Benita Maddox. Kay
Miller, Sonja Jones. Clara Mae
Meson. Jo Velrather, Frankie
Clark, Bernice Elkins. Georeeia
Speight, Wanda Thomas, Carolyn
Wood, Merdith Farley, Janice
Speer. Belly Thomas, Sarah Wil-
kerson, Joan \feather and Gayle
Mosley.
WIG DOESN'T HELP
LONDON elt —Attorney Nor-
man Harry Beach! 43, was sen-
tenced to one year in jail Friday
for attempting to pervert the
course of justice by having 'his
client wear a wig in eoure td
confuse witnesses. Clientes
Austin Ownes. charged with
drunk driving, was sentenced to
apt months.
•
F I RE M EN try to keep the office area cooled down to save com-
pany files. Many volunteers may be seen helping firemen in their















The picture above shows the firemen standing. in the door on 
,
the west side of the building. Thousands of gallons of 
water
were used in the attempt to keeo the terrible fire from sp
read.




Laura Jean Barnett, Aline, and
Nancy Faye Maden, Hartford,
have been awarded home econo-
mic scholarships to Murray State
College. Miss Ruby Simpson. head
of the home economics depart-
ment has announced.
Laura Jean's scholarship is
sponsored by the Home Economics
Club at MSC, and Nancy Faye's
by the home economics alumni
group. Both are for $100.
The girls, both honor students
and leaders in their high schools.




An auction was held by the
county sheriff at the c
rd
urt housetie
yeste ay afternon, 1 goods
which had been repos ssed.
A 12 guage Met osti and
large window fan were sold.
The gun brought $62.00 and the





The Calloway County Farm
Bureaus King and Queen Con-
test wlil be held at the Annual
Farm Bureau Picnic July 27th
according to Mnse James Harris,
Calloway' County Ceml.est Chair-
man. The countyl.. winners will
represent Calloway County in
the District Contest to be held
later.
Any boy, between the ages of
16 and 18 and any girl between
the ages of 15 and 18 from a
Farm Bureau family is eligible
to compete for this honor. Scor-
ing will be based on activities
in 4-H. FFA and FHA work as
well at participation in school,
church and ether community acti-
vities.
Any boy or girl interested in
esitri g the • •Forstest- • is urged
to secure from the county office
an official entry book and other
.(Continued on Page Three)
Estimated $300,000 Loss
Reported After Fire Here
Sheriff Called '
To Auto Wreck
Sheriff Brigham Futrell and
Deputy Charlie Lear were called
to investigate a trutk wreck
yesterday, north of Lynn Grove
but found it out of their juris-
diction.
Two unidentified drivers were
slightly -hurt bet their pick-up
trucks were heately damaged in
a mishap which took placeseveral
yards inside Graves County on
the Fulton Highway.
Anording to the officers, one
truer driven by an elderly man
pulled into the path of an on-
coming vehicle. Futrell notified




WASHINGTON (VI — The cost
of a special delivery stamp goes
up Monday from 20 cents to
30 cents. Charges for registered.
and insured letters and money
orders also go up.
These and other boosts in
special postal services, expected
to hike post office revenues
28 million dollars a year, were
proposed last month by Post-
master General Arthur E. Sum-
merfielde They are designed to
help cut back the Post Office
Department's yeerly deficit.
Summerfield invited comments
by June 15 on the proposed
increases. A spokesman said few
letters were received. As a re-
sult the following changes will
take effect July 1:
Special Delivery: Increase from
2fieetents- to 30 cents for items
up to two pounds; similae,10ecent
increases in other weight cate-
gories.
Money Orders: 5-cent increase
on each order, with a boost
in ,the minimum. charge from
10 to 15 cents.
Registered Mail: Increase in
the minimum fee from 40 cents
to 50 cents with the rate for
$1,000 liability, the present masa-
(Conelnued on Page Three)
MYF Sub-District
To Hold Picnic'
The MYF sub-district will have
a picnic at the Kentucky State
Park Pavillion. Thursday. June
27, at 6:30 p.m. (CST).
,The program .will be Die. in-
stallation ot the officers. '
is
trucks, and that the fire seemed
to be located primarily in the
center of the big warehouse and
towards the north side.
The entire area of the ware-
house became a raging inferno
with the water seemingly doing
little good.
A stubborn blaze in the office
area refused to be extinguished
The pictures in today's issue
of the Ledger and Times on
the A. P. Farmer Warehouse
fire were taken by Meredith
Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tat Rogers of 1610 Hamilton.
Young Rogers is a gradRate
of Murray State Ccllege and
taught last year at Mt. Vernon.
Illinois as art teach*.
He received courses in oho-
tcg-aphy at fituyray State and
uses a 33mm.' Kodak. He has
had an exhibit -of his pho-
tography
A. P. Farmer arehouse. With
2200 Tappan Ranges. Burns
One of the most disastrtais
fires to hit Murray in some
years, occurred last night about
5:30 o'clock. The A. Fe Farmer
Tobacco warehouse. located just
east of the railroad, was burned
to the ground in a fiery holo-
caust that caused no greater
•arnage,. because of the heroic
efforts of the Murray Fire De-
partment,
Tliee fire, whic hhad gained
treml.ndous headway when fire-
men were called, swept through
the huge warehouse with a roar
and complete., covered the roof.
Appreximately 2200 Tappan Gas
Ranges were destroyed in the
fire. The ranges were being stor-
ed in die warehouse and were
covered by insurance.
A fair wind from the north
'wept the .flames which shot
high into the .air dangerously
near the -Standard Oil Bulk
Plant which is located next to
it. It was 'only through the
efferts of theettreinen. that the 4 1 * • 
big gas tariks holding 80.000'
gallons of gasoline did not ex: 
onel it had been fought fee over
plode under'the tremendous heat, tw" hours.
The-tire was one of the most
Several hoses were pled over .
the gas tanks which were sepaee.
dangerous to local firemen The
rated from the warehouse byi 
north -Well collapted only seconds
after they had been called away
'fAt. Fortunately most of
the- brick fell on the -Inside of
'he _building with some of them
fallingtm the outside.
The big steel girders holding
up the root cif the warehouse. ,)
became twisted and grotesque in
the terrible heat. This is one
reason given for the north wall
caving in. The twisting girders
literally pulled the well in. The
west wall of the bullding, al-
though it was severely warped
out °Seine, did not fall..
The combined heat end water
brought about the explosion of
-the electric meter on the' north
side of the building, which lit
up the area in urid colors.
Verne Kyle, general manager
Companyesaid that approximately
Comfranl, said that approximately
2200 Tapan Gas Ranges were
consumed in the blaze with an
estimated loss of aproximately
$200,0410..
Only *one range seas saved
from the fire. It was pulled out-
of a side door on the north side
of the building.
. Only, yesterday 1.000 ranges-.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
.. Sgt John Boggess, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bog-
t
s
-, Route 1, Murfay', recently arriv.e.d in Korea and was
signed. to the 5t1i- Regimental Team.
Mr., and Mrs. Claude Anderson have purchased Bob's
ft in Hazel. They invite their friends to call on them
the cafe, which has modern fixtures and foodi ,
3....cit yo( Pa'dUcah is facing an acutetage due
-liirOlonged droutli and heat wave.
- sp. :Charles H. Pogue. whose wife. Donna. lives in
°rano, Idaho, graduated recently from the Army's
' Medical Non-Commissioned Officers Course at Dagen-
dorf. Germany. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Pogue,
live in Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Daniels, age 92. passed away
at -the hOme of her daughter, Mrs. Vae Hart of South
Murray.
[FIGHT RESULTS]
14234, Valley Stream. N. Y.,
By Ureted prase stleiped' Tony DiBiase, 1471Mr•As-
Tone, N. Y.. 15).
PARIS. Fsance — Hogan (Kid)
bassey-. t24'.Nigeria. stopped
Cheri! Ramie. 1251., Algeria 10)1 
—won world featherweight utle.•
¼.-M 
AN FRANCISCO — Pat Mc-
urtry, 187; Tacoma. Wash.. out-
pointed Howard King. 192. Reno,
Nev. (10).
NEW YOPX
• UNSTILL STILL NANO
GREENSBORO, N. C. —
moon.shiners began serving
fedelal pp." on terms today with
a rueful thought about the::
business acumen. They tried to
• •pay protection money to a deputy
sheriff and had hired a federal






I HEY FLY THROUGH TnE Most forks don't
realize that many Long Distance calls fly through the air
with the greatest of ease--not or wires, but over high
frequency radio waves. Microwave radio relay, we call it.
1 know you've seen th( iQ sowers in the country-
* side or on a hill, with the
born-like contraptions on
top. Well, radio relay
bounces your voice across
the country with the speed
of light from- tower to;
tower, spaced about 30 '
miles apart. It supple-
ments land wires and car-
ries hundreds of telephone
consersations at the same.
time. Radio relay is still i
another way we're work-
ing together to bring peo—
ple closer together.
• ip
-How TO MAKE LIVING E.ASIER — A lady told me"
Something the other day that makes sense. She said, 'Folks4
arrange their furniture and appliances to they'll be most
convenient—why; not their telephones, too?" (She has two
extra phones.) Now, she's got the tight idea about easy'
living. Phones where you need them most,. like the kitchen,'
bedroom or den. Phones in smart colors that add just the
right touch. Phones you reach for, not run for. You know,
extra phones cost only about four cents a day each, plus
a one-timc charge for color and installation. Why not
order an extra phone or two now—fur easier living?
HOW TO AVk9N LONG DISTANCE —• I'd
like to reminu you. how you can save real money
. On your Long Distance calls. Call station-in-sta-
tion instead of persnii-  to - person. I think that
most of the time sou II find a station-to-station.
call will serve your 'purpose. That's when you
call' a, telephone ntimberlinstead of a particular
at that numbv. Look at these sample
station-so-station bargains; Murray to Louisville
a wit 10 cents. Murray to'.Frankfort. vcrity 75 rents.
Taies are extra. Those 'rates are half the person-
to-person rates. And when you call station-to-
station nights after 1 and all day, Sunday, be—
tween Kentucky tie. 'you yet tcr talk four full
minutes for the pricat of tyro...‘io-rnany fnIkI4 are
in the habit-of_ •.fiffilir persittnto-Terson, they.
don't realize-- how 
i 
hey can save by calling sta-.'
tion-to-kation. 510,47there.':I.,:totiwone you'd like
to call sight now.
1
ple Chief Is Praised.
MARBLES CHAMPIIONS CROWNED
• a•••
MAY011 Thomas F. Shebell of Asbury Park. N.J., is pictured as
be officieted at the coronation ceremony of the National Marbles
Champions. The boys' winner is Stan Herald, of Summerville, West































Baltim9re 6 1.1etruit 0
10n:y game scheduled).
Today's Games
Detroe at Washington, might
Kansas City at Baltimore. night
Cleveland at New York, right
klhicag,. at Boston. night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Washington. night
Kansas City at New York
Cleveland at New York








































Nrew Yolk at Cincinnati. night




New Yoelk at-Ctneinnati. night •
Brooklyn at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at St. Louis. night
spectabte that they have \taken
15 if their last 25 games and
today are only P4 games away
'111 Fracture from the first division.Like Stengel says, most of
MILWAcKEE —48— The
; nant - contending Milwaukee
bat of first-baseman Joe Ad-
cock will be lost for the next
6 to 8 weeks because of a frac-
! :tired ankle.
The big first baseman, beset
by a bad knee for the past
month, fractured a small bone
in -his right ankle and tore some
ligaments when he slid into
i second 'base during the second




had walked and ran
to second on Del Crandall's in-
field hit. He slid into the bag
•u avOid a tag by second-base-
man Eddie 'Kazanski and could-
n't get up.
Obviously in pain. Adcock was
. carried from the field on a
I stretcher and taken to a hospi-, tal for an X-ray which dis-
c1,:sed the full extent of the In-
DRY WELLS
CHICAGO --art Oil train
"dry", wells may be torthcomina
-as a result of new technlkues.
Research on this sublect at
Armmour Research Instituee of
W L Pct. GB Teehnology involves' combustaen
St. Louis . 36 26 58j Jim n porous media.'
TALLEST AND_SHORTES1i1N CONTEST
III • i 
3 • .
7V/0 Of TIN FINALISTS in the 
Natior coel-CoIlege Queen, ntest at
, SAsbury Park, N.J., are Jean 
Turns (left) of Louisiana and Jane
Wooten (right) of South Carolina. Jeen is 
the tallest girl (five feet,
_ nine and a half inches) In the rentest to 
selectOe nation's reost
,t,  Sur au', brainy end talented 
college student. Jane is the ar.alest




Warren Brun. Waukesha -Mgr
School Junior varsity footba..
coach, has decided it is better
:u stick with grownups all the
way around.
-Braun suited Lib at a practice
session and 'scrernmageu iLfl
his squad to .1.6oW them a few
points. Several plays later he was
grounded with a dislocated
shoulder.
The hospital here was crowded
when Braun was taken in for
treatment and officials put him
In the 'children's ward.
Richards Draws Interest
Of Stengel As Manager •
By MILTON RiCeMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Casey Stengel aescribes Balti-
more Manager . Paul Richards as
a -juggling genius,' ..i..: praise
from Caesar is praise inoeed.
"That man Richards has taken
a bunch of hand-me-oifs and
made them into a downright
respectable ball club," Stengel
WV' J.  Adcock says.Richards has the once-down-
Suffers
„trodden Orioles looking so re-
the ortotes are dleteaTttr
other major league clubs, and
Monday night t w o of them,
pitcher Skinny Brown and third
baseman 'Billy Goodman, com-
bined talents in a 6-0 victory
wver the Detroit Tigers.
Brown, plucked from the mi-
nors by Richards after undistin-
guished showings with the White
Sox and. Red Sox': set the Tigers
down ort five hits and made
liberal use of his 'knuckle ball
in striking out six batters.
Redlege Advance
Goodman. hitting a cool .343'
since being obtained from Boston
10 days ago. contributed a two-
run homer and a single in Balti-
more's 12-hit attack- that sent
Duke Maas down to his fifth
defeat.
The victory was the Orioles'
fitth in their last access games.
Brooklyn crushed St. Louis,
-1 and Philadelphia mauled
Milwaukee, 10-4. in ' the only
other major league garnet, • sche-
duled Monday night.
The defeat handed them by
the Dodgers cut the Cardinals'
lead in the National League to
half a game over the idle Redlegs,
who moved Into second place
as the Brttes dnepped to third.
St. Louis led 2-1 until Brook-
lyn chased Sam Jones With
six-run rally in the sevent
inning. PeeWee Reese and Carl
Furillo each contributed two-run
doubles in the big inning. Duke
Snider 'slammed a pair of homers
for the Dodgers, his 13th and
14th, while Furillo connected for
sic. jot  Curiningham of . the
Cards, also itomered.
The 'Victory went to Carl Er-
skine, who pitched the first six
innings and then was relieved
by Ed Roebuck. It was Er-
skine's first victory of the sea-
son and his first since last Sept.
17.
Philo Narrow Gap
Home runs by Stan Lopata.
Ed Bouchee and Rip Repulski
enabled the Philhes to move
within a game and a half of first
place.
Lopata hit hjs with one on
in the first Inning off loser
Warren Spahn and Bouchee also
hit his homer off Spahn with
two on in a four-run sixth.
. Juan Pizarro yielded Repulski's
homer with one on in the ninth.
Southpaw Harvey Haddix gain-
ed his sixth triumph although
giving up all 12 of Milwaukee's
hits in the 7,3 innings he pitch-
ed.
The Braves, who lost Joe Ad-
Cock with a fractured ankle
Sunday, had tv..0 more players
injured Monday night. Second-
baseman Red Schoendienst hurt
his back in a fall down the4A
dugout steps and had to quit
after five innings, and reliever
Dave Jolly was hit by a batted
ball in the eighth.
Catcher Del Crandall played
first base for the first time in
seven years after Frank Torre
was removed for a pinch hitter
In the sixth.
•




Now you can enjoy Effortless Typing
With beautiful, "print-perfect letters every time
Never before has it been much fun to type. With the new Smith.
Corona Electric Portable a gentle touch of the keys and electricity takes thc-work
off your hands . , . quickly, quietly and effortlessly. You finish typing feeling as
fresh and relaxed as when you began. And no matter how you strike the keys,
every character prints with the same sharp, uniform impression. Just think of the
new pride yob will take in your personal correspondence! You owe it to yourself
to see and try the revoltitienary new Smith-Corona Electric Portable today.
. Art peal2
Even with the many new features on the Smith-Corona Electric
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and easy to cary. Arid
it comes with its own luxurious "Holiday" carrying
Office Supply Depart
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148-"SEtS OF TWINS GRADUATE
48 SETS OF TWINS being graduated from 
Chicago high seboola
pause for the camera. Looking on them from upstairs 
is Super-
intendent Benjamin C. Willis. (international 
Sound photo)
HOW TO BEAT THE HEAT.
a -
IN CHICAGO, Jan Renyard uses a Rube Goldbergish contraption
consisting of a collander full of ice topped by a bucket of water.'
You pull the string, the water runs over the ice and down onto.
your seething epidermis. At Palisades Park, N.J, Herbert Sehray-
shuen, 3, pours a coaling pailful over Peter Stehnicky, 2, but ap-
parently Peter would rather just have the cone. (international)._
Local Real . . .
I 
(Continued from Page One)
William Hall and Harve Brown.
Joe Marshall. President of the
Paducah Real Estate Board and
Edwin Wade. Past President of
Paducah Real Estate Board were
guests.
It is believed by the members
of the Murray Real Estate Board
that by setting up a local real
,estate board, the agents who
ire in the real estate profession
will have a better opportunity
to serve the general public better
by educational methods and
be in a poition to render greater
service to the people of Murray
and Calloway County. "Every
transaction by any member of
the Murray Real Estate &lord
will be handled on the higliest
ethical standard for several dif-
&rent reasons. It is because
tech member wants to render
greater service to the people,"
a spokesman said. Each member
must be licensed and bonded.
Each member must transact all
of his businesses according to
the Kentucky and national real
estate laws and the high standards
set up by the real estate Code
of' Ethics. "The members of this
1
COLORS FOR DAD
CHICAGO er —Dad is going
to be brighter as far as style
goes. Featured at a pre-Father's
Day style show on Chicago's
lakefront were oatmeal - shade
Bermuda shorts with an Ivy
League buckle in the back;
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raise a number of Issues wpich Postoffice Will ...
concern Japan and the United
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
A new basis for Japanese
American relations will be work-
ed out in Washington this week.
.. Japanese Premier Nobusuke
Kishi is to arrive in the capital
on Wednesday for three days
of talks' with President Eisen-
hower and Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles.
His visit comes at a moment
when trade with Communist Chi-
na, the proposed suspension of
nuclear weapons tests and the
status of American troops in
Japan are getting headlines.
But the diminutive, hard-work-
ing, keen-witted Japanese leader
will discuss with Eisenhower and
Dulles the whole range of Japa-
nese - American relations and
problems concerning the whole
Far East.
May Strengthen Relations
It is pretty certain, though
it will not le announced, that
the eventual recognition of Com-
munist China by the United
States and Japan and the future
of ffie Chinese Nationidiar-efr-
ernment in Formosa will be
important topics for discussion.
There is every reason to be-
lieve the conference will streng-
then Japanese-American relations.
Kishi is firmly committed to
a pro-United States, pro-Western
policy.
He iss aware, however, that
Japan not only is a leading
Far Eastern power but is re-
assuming its place as a world
power.
As a Japanese, he must avoid
giving his political opponents
any opportunity for an accusa-
tion that he is making Japan
an American satellite.
As the leader of his country's
90 million people he must also
TREE WINS FRIENDS
CHICAGO (IP .—Employes of
a store on North Clark St. take
great pains to keep a little bit
of nature around. The roots of a
Chinese elm growing in front of
the store grew downward 15 feet
into the' "Mures basemess: The
employes boarded off one section
of the basement and filled it
with dirt.
.Forty yeaiago, America's first
shot in the war against Germany
was fired in the harbor of Guam
by Marine Corporal Chockie, to.
stop a cutter from the interned
German cruiser Cormorant,
board are determined to build
and lift the real estate profession
in Murray and Calloway County
to the highest standards that
can be obtained by a grotea of
professional men," the spokesman
concluded. '
DR. RUPERT E. STNERS
CHIROPODIST — FOOT SPECIALIST
ANNOUNCES
the termination of his practice at 204 South 5th St.,
effective Tuesday, June 25th upon entering the
Armed Forces. All patients are being referred to
Drs. Earl and Stanley Stivers, 1409 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Kentucky.
States. (Continued from Page One)
Wants To -increase Trade mum, raised from $1.75 
to .$2.
The department proposes to ex-
pand liability up to $10,000 for
which the charge will be $4.25.
The return receipt feet will go
up from 7 to 10 cents.
Insurance Fees: Increases rang-
ing from 5 to 10 cents on items
valued at $10.
COD Seevice: An increase from
20 cents to 50 cents on any
item which must be delivered
into the hands of a specific
person.
Certified Mail: Boost in serv-.
ice charge from 15 cents to
20 cents. Return receipt up from
7 to 10 cents. Charge for delivery
to a specified person increased
from 20 to 50 cents.
Special Hazulling: Fees for
parcel post advanced to range
from 25 to 50 cents. They 4ire
nos' 15 to 25 cents.
Firriodic Correction of Mailing
Lists: Increase in m i n.i mum
charge from 25 cents to $1 on
lists having more than 20 mail-
ing addresses. Old charge of 1
cent per name _raised to 5 cents.
This is a service to businessmen
and similar groups who submit
mailing lists to the post office
for correction.
Business Reply Cards: Increase
from 3 to 4 cents with the
charge of each piece of enclosed
mail in business reply envelopes
lcoal--1-4.14-  2 eente 
Notices of Undeliverable Mail:
Increase from 3 to 5 cents per
notice for second, third and
fourth classes.
Kishi wants to increase Japa-
nese trade with Red China. China
is potentially Japan's biggest
market, but Kishi wants to make
the increase in agreement with
the United States, not .aribirarily
as Britain did.
He does not intend to bring
up the case of William I. Gar.
the American soldier accused of
killing a Japanese woman on
an Army firing range in Japan.
But intends to discuss broader
issues of the present. "status of
forces" agrement, for instance
the right of the American com-
mand to move trops at will
anywhere in Japan.
Kishi intends 'also to ask that
Japan be given some voice in
the administration of Okinawa,
which now is the chief American
military base in the Far East.
Eventually he wants Okinawa
handed back to Japan.
May Ask Nuclear Ran
Japan's trade with the United
States, which some American
industrialists want to restrict
sharply to protect their own
products, will be another point
for discussion.
Kishi is certain to urge earn-
estly that the United States work
out an agreement with Soviet
Russia- end -  the-ban—
ning of nuclear weapons tests.
Japan is caught between Russia
on one side arid the United
States and Britain on the other
as regards the present testing
grounds for more powerful nu-
clear weapons.
But he may also ask that the
United States supply Japan's new
army wale-tactical atolnic weap-
ons. He said recently that in
this. day. of scientific develop-
meta, Japan cannot defend itself
with bamboo spears. •,
There is one good augury for
Kishi's visit — he shares Eisen-
hower's enthusiasm for golf and
will play a round with "the
President on his first day in
Washington.
In 1873, the Newfoundland
steamer Tigress rescued 19 mem-
bers of the Navy's Polaris Ex-
pedition in Baffin Bay. They
had been stranded on an 'ice
floe sinee...he Polaris was wreck-
ed the previous October and'
had drifted 2,000 miles.
In 1942, USS Peto was launch-
ed at Manitowoc. Wisconsin, the




(Continued from Page One)
instructions states Mrs. Harris.
The following Farm Bureau wom-
en are available for assistance
or guidance in completing 1.1).
record book ,in this contest: Lynn
Grove — Mrs. Leon Chambers;
Kirksey — Mrs. Noble Cox;„, Con-
Fruitcake Does
Week In Freezer
URBANA, Ill — 571 — That
Christmas fruitcake is more
adaptable to freezer storage than
almost any other kind of cake,
Frances 0. Van Duyne, of the
University of Illinois foods re-
search staff reports.
Fruitcake remains moist during
freezer storage because of the
fruit and fat in it.
freezer and at room
In tests comparing fruitcakes
stored in a 
 1
temperature, both were rated
about the same for flavor after




cord — Mrs. Cleo Grogan; Hazel
— Mrs. Stark Erwin and Wades-
boro-Almo — Mrs. Billy/. Tidwell.
Mrs. Harris says "that the
Farm Bureau has long been
aware that young people pos-
sessing cou•-age, wisdom, ability'
and vision are needed in making
PAGE THREE
our rural homes and our com-
munity stronger stabilizing; in-
fluences in today's better rural
life. Therefore, the. local Farm
Bureau is anxious to recognize
and honor Calloway County youth
who ars. contributing to the
building of a better Rural life."
BOOK'S 79c thru June





0/Instant Folgeri Coffee  
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Division
Grown-ups need milk
too!
They should have at !oast
a glass a day—
And they will love
Sunburst Milk'
f
BIG M157 TAKES ORDERS LIKE A PRIVATE
Instant obedience! Your touch is its
command. Start! Neutral! Low!
Drive! Fteverse! Merc-O-Matic Key-
board Control does just about every-
thing but salute. It's so advanced
you can even release the Toe-Set





You're in 'charge on any road. Here's two tons of solid authority ... slung low (lea
than 4'( feet high) to take the tightest turns ... built wide (more than 6k4 feet)
to hold the roughest roads . . . made mighty (up to 290 hp) so you can do the
exceptional with matter-of-fact ease.
AND HAS ROOM FOR AN ARMY
No need to pull in your elbows. There's room for dad's legs, mother's
hats, and for the family to grow in.
For The Big M is the widest car in its field. In fact, there's so
much hip room and shoulder room, you'd have to buy one of
America's 3 most expensive cars to beat Mercury's seating space.
Remember, too, that only Mercury brings you Dream-Car
515 So. 12th St.
Design. Only Mercury has Floating Ride— the most effective com-
bination of bump-smothering features ever put between you and the
road. And only Mercury offers you innovations like the power seat
that "remembers" and a Power-Booster Fan in the Montclair series.
Best of all, Mercury prices start just above the lowest. No need to
be wealthy— just wise. See for yourself_ at our showroom.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burlieen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. J. 0 Reeves .
Yostess For Meet
Eva Wall Circle
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves opened her
home for the meeting of the Eva
Wall Circle of the Woman's
Mi,ssionary Society of the Mern-




"What Do Ye More Than
Others?". was the theme of the
program presented with Mrs. Al-
fred Taylor In charge. The in-
spiring devotion was given by
the program leader.
Articles were discussed by
Mrs Will Shelton. Mrs Voris
Sanderson. and Mts.. Pat. Farlesr.
Special prayer was led for 'the
missionaries. !. •
.. Refreshments were served by
the hostess. to the nine members
----rrreseat.
• • • • .
Parker-Enoch Vows
To Be Read In July
The wedding of Miss Margrette
Ann Parker. daughter of Mr.
..and Mrs. Clyde Parker of Mans-
field. Tenn., to Charles Rex
Enoch, son of Mr. and Mr‘. Fred
Enoch of Hazel has been fche-
duled for later in July.
An annourteernent of the. en-
gagement appeared in the Satur-
day. June 22nd issue of this pa-
per. The wedding will take place











The- Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Martins
1 Chapel Methodist Church met
Tuesday evening. June 18, at the
home of Mrs. Henry Erwin with
Mrs. Billie Haley and Miss Stella
Haley as the cohostesses..
Mrs. Clifton Harrell presided
over a short business session
!after which is.F most interesting
'program was presented with Mrs.
Billie Haley as the leader.
The theme of the program was
"Declare His Glory" and featur-
ed a "Radiocast from the Philip-
pines." Those taking part on the
program were Mrs. Henry West,
Mrs Louis Joiner. Mrs. Tarrnon
Whitnell, Mrs. Boone Lawrence,
Mrs. Dees Bynum. and Mrs.
Vernon Roberts.
Recorded sacred music was
furnished by Mrs. Haley for the
ntire program. • 
During the social hour delici-
ous cookies and punch were
serKed tho the fifteen members,
and One visitor, Mrs. Andrew
Farris.
The July meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Boone Law-
rence. Mrs. Dees Bynum will be
cohostess.
• • •
Mrs. Kirk Pool and
Mrs. Pete Farmer
Honor Bride-elect
Mrs. Kirk- Pool and Mrs. Pete
Farmer entertained with a mis-
cellaneous shower in honor of
Miss Betty Lou Mayer who was
married fo Charles Wayne Mer-
cer last week.
The prenuptial occasion was
held at the home of Mis. Pool
in Olive Street.
For the bridal event the hon-
oree chose to wear a yellow
sheer dresk with a glarnellia
corsage, gift of the hostesses.
She opened her many lovely
gifts for the guests to view.
Refreshments were s e r ve d
from the beautifully appnted
table overlaid with a white sat-
in cloth and centered with a
gorgeous arrangement of pInk
and white gladioli and chrysan-
themums. The mantel was adorn-
ed with a bouquet of the same
flowers.




• Club: News Activities
Vows Read On June 15
Miss Millie Ann Jones, daughter of Mr. and
 Mrs.
Wyman, Jones of Murray was married to Fre
ed Curd, son
of Mrs. Garvin Curd and the late „pro. Cu
rd of Hazel on
Saturday June 15. The double ring ceremo
ny was read
by Rev. Eurie Mathis at the Unity Presb
yterian Church
at 5:00 o'clock. An account of the weddi
ng appeared in
Saturday's issue of this paper.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Lee
Holley of Murray Route Two
are the perents of a daughter,
Terri Lee. weighing six pounds
5 1/2 ounces. born on Tuesday,
June 11, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Beth Anne is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Rex
Humphrey of Hazel Route One
fur the,ir daughter, weighing six
Pounds 15 12 ounces, born on
Friday. June 14, at the Murray
Hospital. •
."
Our sad-faced frienil is Bill McGoo,
Who thought he'd bougrt a car brand-new;
And while he got a "special.deal"
His disappointment he can't conceal!
While others drive-in Swept-Wing style
Poor Bill just mutters curses vile:
"They got new styling. features, too—
1 bought a 'dear —boo-hoo, boo-hoo!"
Mr'
Moral: Yesterday's looks and features
are no bargain at any price!
No car i4 a bargain irit's obsolete in styling and engineeri
ng features. And
the wept-Wing Dodge actually ohsoletei3 other car-in its .,field with its low, low
look of _tomorrow and 'rerolut ionarv advances like Torsion-Aire 
Ride, rush-_ .
BOUM ToNtiellite and t otal-Contact Brakes. So don't get 
"barraili"-talki•d"
• into yesterday's styling and feat Ire.. The •‘,•, hay: tt,•
 oar that's year;





A daughter, " weighing six
pounds 14 I7. ouces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis B. Hayes
of Murray Route Six on Friday.
June 14, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
and sons. David and Danny, of
Nashville, Tenn.. spent the week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. *. Burkeen and Mr. and
Mrs 011ie Workman.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Leroy
Walters of Dover. Tenn., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Valerie Lynn, weighing four
pounds 14 us ounces, born on
Monday, June 17, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
James Kevin is the name chr,
sen by Mr. and Mrs. James War-
ren' Rayburn, College Station,
for their son, weighing seven
-pounds 14 ounces. born on Sun-
day. June .18, at the Murray
It o,pital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joe West,
207 Sunset Drive. Mayfield, are
the • parents of a daughter. Ra-
genie Kay, weighing eight pounds
/8 12 ounces. born on Wednesday,
-June 19, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Novel Pender-
grass visited relatives in !truce-
top. Tenn., recently.
,• . • •
Mrs. Fred Kirkland is visiting
'relatives , in Detroit, 'Mich.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Baz-
zell and son of Highland Park,
Mich , are spending a few days
with relatives. -"
• • • •
Opal Rogers of Springville.
Tenn, visited relatives recently.
• • • •
Mrs. Riley Carter and son and
granddaughter of Phoenix, Ariz.,
are spending a few days-.With
relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miles left
Friday for a week's ,visit with
thr.i1. sons-in-law and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Outland and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Outland ,of
Detrat, Mich.
'eta
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kemp left
Thursday frrr their home in
Florida after a visit with his
mother, .Mrs; Clint Kerrtp, n d
other relatives.
• . • •
Glenda Katy is the name .chpi-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Euel Frank-
lin Kirks. 348 North Fourth St.,
ter tbeif daughter. weighing five
pounds seven ounces, born on
Sunday, June 9, at the Murray
Tiospital.
. •
A datrihter, Jerrie Lynn.
eec ung set in pounds 6 ouru, .
Henry Kin. of Benton Route
Seveli on Tuesatty.. June 11, at
the mlirray RosPatal.
pu_Aurea aoove. I ne truck ran or severs
hours pumping way"; in to ,the fire which may be
 seen at the
rear. The huge billow of black smoke rose several hundre
d feet
into the air and could be seen for miles aro
und. Flames at the
right of the picture were blown over the wal
l to the south and
licked at the Standard Oil .gas tanks filled with 80,00
0 gallons




(Continued from Page One)
were removed from the ware-
house for shipment. The only
other item saved from the ware-
house was a wooden boat which
was at the rear of the build-
ing. ,
It is not known • just how
records of (he company in 1,he
office fared. A flashlight was
taken from the top of a cabinet
while the firemen were still
fighting the blaze and after-most
of the fire in the office area
was extinguished. The light still
operated.
All of the Murray regular fire-
men, off duty firemen. and vol-
unteer firemen answered the call.
Many local people aided e t`i2
firemen in handling the numerous
hoses which covered the street
around the warehouse.
The 'Vas-field „Fire Department
sent one truck and several fire-
men. The truck, equipped with
a modern deluge gun, was held
in readiness at the fire station
in the eeent the gas tank did
explode.
Several of the firemen from
Mayfield aided the • local de-
partment, and actively fought the





























The warehouse was about 200
s 200 with brick esterier. The
floor was constructed Of - wood,
resting on large timbers. There
was no basement. trowever the
ground was low under the ware-
house with vents along the sides.
Air entered the vents which
provided ample oxygen to feed
the blaze once it broke through
the floor.
As the floor -burned through,
the ranges, stacked high in the
warehouse, tumbled down through
the._Ktned areas. All the range.
"rel'er -packed in heavy corrugated
cartons, which fed the flames.
Mr: Farmer was at home at
the time of the blaze talking
with Joe Watson, his neighbos.
Watson said they both wondered
where the blaze was when they
TUESDAY — JUNE 25, 1957
saw the huge billows of black 
TeWall uses; more natural gas
smoke rising into the sky. Mr.
Farmer had left the building








• Frees your waistilne
• Flattens your tummy
• Sleeks your hips
 • Slims your thighs
than any other state, about 
2.2
trillion subic feet annually or





feels like next-to-nothing on!6"
You hardly know you're wearing a girdle ... Fr's-Kee Is
so different! Mode of a new light fantastic elastic...this
lithe little gIrdte looks so tiny—yet has= almost unbe-
lievable 130% up-and-down stretch. Whether you're sit-
ting,..standing, walking —it pi-o-v-e-s with your every
movement. Mode of a new, 48-gouge nylon power net
that feels like next-to-nothing on, yet moulds you to the
figure of your fondest dreams Do your figure o favor—bcry
new Frts-Kee today S. M, L Either pantie or girdle style.
Littleton's
You can face the years before you with more confidence when
you've got some money behind you! Best way to accomplish
this is to save a pre-determined amount every pay day. Best
place for your savings is here ... where they keep on earning
more money for you all the time.





































































































Ile per Word for ons day, minimum of 17 words for 50. - 60 par word for throe days. Cleostflod alb aro poyoblo 1 advance.
FOR SALE
with filter, with guarantee. Owner  0,1
Leaving town. Phone 525-W-3. v
6-27
FOR TOBACCO HAIL insurance,
see Claude Miller. Phone 758 and FTIELP WANTEr. ;
1050. Office carer Dale & Stuba _
(4
Women 18-5S, to address and
mail our circulars at home on
commission. Write Gift Fair,




PIANOS. New and uaed. Large
stock. Seiburn . Whit e, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner.
5 rooms, full size basement.
Ideal location for college and
high school. Paved street. Lot
x 200. 304 North 12th. Tel.
WR. June26C
LIVING ROOM, bedroom, and
dining room furniture, electric
sewing Machine, lamps, etc. Call
at 1322 Olive, afternoons between






Allurrai Marble & Granite Works,
lbullaers of fine memorials fur
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
WILL DO baby sitting. Can sit
any time during the day. Bobbie
Jean Higgins, 312 N. 6th Street,
June 25P
207 South 3rd. 
June27P SEWING Machine service and
repair. Leon Hall, Lynn Grave
lase Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. June 26POEHLER HIDE O'BED
_slaw,. ....el 4 months;uam
rubber cushions, tweed dover.
Cheap Phone 326-W. 6-27P
AltGE SIZE refrigerator. Good
condition. Phone 1948 6-27-C
1953 MODEL Westinghouse elec-
tric stove with time clock.
Perfect conditio n. Automatic
sher, .fix weeks old, Kenmore
Office B.Hcpm• Necessities
Address books. Scratch Pads.
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders. • Time books
'Common Sense" expense books
Pene. Pencils, inks, carbons
Stationery, Tags, sale books
Folders, Indexes, guest checks..
Staplers & Staples
Scotch Tape







ONE OR TWO passengers going
to Detroit. Leaving Saturday










R. W. James 'and Raudie, James
to Charles Ray Latimer sand
Helen Latimer - land
RESOLUTION
'Whereas, aruther Kenneth Park
has served well in the Salem Bap-
tist' church, Lynn Grove, Ken-
tucky, as Sunday School teacher,
vice president of the brotherhood
and as an. inspiring leader, and,
Whereas, Brothel' Park was
chosen, this year, as "Outstand-
ing Senior Boy' by the faculty
and administration of.- Murray
labor with our prayers -in the
hope' that he will continue to be
of, outstanding service in the
Master's Kingdom.
Finally, be it resolved, that
copies of these reSolutiotis be sent
to, the Paducah Sun Democrat,
Keratiaky: ‘yesiern Re-
corder, 127 East Broadway, Louis-
ville 2, Kentucky: 'the Baptist
Siandard, 2222 Sin Jacinto St.,
Dallas 1. Texas: Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth, Texas"... Murray
Democrat and Leager and Times,
Murray, Kentucky Brcaher Ken-
neth Park, and that one copy be
retained in our minutes.
William R. Whitlow, Pastor
Gordon Crouch, Clerk
PERSONAL INTERAT
NEW BRITAIN, Cohn. -4R--
Policeman Arthur G. Heming-
way had more than ordinary in-
terest in catchall's a food thief
Three eases of soda, chocolate
drinks, ham, fruit and other
items were stolen from an auto-
mobile behind the police station.
It was Hemingway's car.
I will riot-,'-be responsible for
any debts incurred, by any,
person other than myself. Bobbie'
Boyd. 6-25C
FOR RENT
7 ROOM HOUSE with bath and
part basement. possession in
24 hours. 504 So. 6th. June26P
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Hot and Cold water.
Avandble'new 414 N. S'ih. Phone
2055: J26C
:rwo SLEEPING ROOMS, would
'take care of two elderly people.
Call Shelton Canady, West Main
Street and 17th St. Phone 1020R.
June26P
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
first for. Heat .and hot water




Whereas, he Was the editor of
the "Shield," the College annual,
ancl was chosen to be included
in Who s Who in American Col-
leges and Universities," and,
Whereas, he also received one
of the three awards given at
Murray for excellent in literature,
and, •
Whereas, he and his wife are
foreign mission volunters, , and
have moved to Fort Worth, Texas,
to enter Southwestern Baptist
'aheological Seminary this fall to
further prepare themselves for
the mission field.
Trerefore, be it resolved, by
the Salem Baptist church, of Lynn
Grove, Kentucky, that we ex-
press our appraciation for Brother
and Mrs., Park's clean chara5ter,
devoted and unselfish service, and
inspiring -influence among us,
Be it further resolved, that we
commend him to his new field of
[13©CZ WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER
liusW=Smonwertsplsor 19511 Teem this bevel 
published br
Oa Distributed by Ittna leaturea Ea pa
lest.
a+. 1 The fiftrtriita, and still r,o word et.ani-,- ''r told
t, E.%Cli DAY brought us
r • ctO7ler to the middle ot April.
when Jinn alatMrs, colony was
reheduied to retell the valley, I
felt more depressed. This was the
year of change; our life here
would never be the same again,
It seemed.
To make It worse for me, I had
no one to talk to. 1 nadn't seen
Kathy Morgan for weeks. Gene
Dillingham was the Same as ne
had been. sometimes coolly cour-
teous, sometimes glumly sullen.
I was on speaking terms with
lec Dodson and that was all,
fo e had made It clear more
than bsiçe that I could expect no
• help aro un or the cattlemen's
association. 'Carty King would
listen. nut he was only a Kid. I
was afraid to speak out to him
because he might talk out of turn.
Sarah Pardee was the one I
should have been able to talk
With, to tell her all my anxieties
arid fears. I couldn't even men-
tion it to her; I didn't know what
she would do, but I did know
what she would think and say.
Not once during the winter had
she meationed John /anthers in
my hearing, but I usually went
to Carlton for the mail and I
knew the had received at least
two letters from St. Louis, both
addreseed M a clear, feminine
hand.
The tension grew In me day by
day until I could hardly eat, and
I lay awake on my blink more
hoars than I slept. I faced an
Impossible set u a t 10 n. So did
Sarah. She couldn't are me. She
couldn't even get led of me, now
that she had given me half the
Box P. On the Other fiend,
couldn't live on the same ranch
with her It I killed Mather, or
some of his men.
I knew what mast be done( I
had to stop Mather, before his
colony reached the valley. I kept
telling myself that, but what
would happen after Withers was
turned hack? I didn't even try
to gimlet. I thought only as far
as the day the shots would be
fired, when men would- be killed
Beyond that I could not think
at all. I was like a sleepwalker
moving toward a wall which
barred his passage.
The 14th of April came with
patches of snow still lingering in
the valley and on the slope above
ITS. There was no word from
Coley Alton. I think Sarah was
suffering from the uncertainty
as mulch as I was, but she wasn't
able to talk about It either.
Our eves met briefly after sup-
.per that night.  Lea!, Qv 
drawn expression on her Vice as
left the house. My food lay In
my stomach as if it were lead.
... alien it came, en the night of
the sixteenth, come time alter
midnight. 1 Was awake, my
thoughts plodding along the eter-
nal treaamill, vel.en I beard a
horse outside. I had kept my gun
wick my pillow ever since the
night Dillitigharn had stopped be-
side my bunk. I picked It up and
tiptoed to the door and opened it
Someone was dismounung In
front of the bunkhoufte.
"Who is a?"
"Pablo. Ls that you, Senor Bee-
son?"
It was Coley Alton's Mexican
boy, all right. I recognized his
voice. "Yeah. it s me," I said.
"Seflor Alton, he say tell you
they come. Feefty wagons."
I took a long breath, the ten-
sion going out of me. I asked,
"Are they camped at the trading
poet?"
"St° - •
"They'll start up the canyon
tornerrow ?"
"Se"
"All eight, Pablo. Tell your
boss I'll be down in a feis days
and pay him what I owe him."
He wheeled away without an-
other word, his chore finished. I
went back Inside and woke Curly
and Dillingham. We dressed
silently In the darkness, pulled on
our aheepakins, and took our Win-
chesters off the wall near the
door. As w• left the bunkhouse,
I wasn't sure whether Dogtsnie
was awake or not I hoped he
wasn't If le was asleep, he
couldn't tell aSarah anything, and
the less she knew, the better.
A few minutes later we rode
out of the yard and heailed north-
west foward the valley end of
the canyon, the night cold and
star-eyed and without a moon.
We angled across the low ridges
that were the lower slopes of the
Cedar Hills. Hears later, with
the first oprileseent hint of dawn
tot:chins( the eastern sky, we
heard the murmur of the creek,
still low because the spring run-
off had not started.
N me of us had spAiken since
we left the ranch. N.v Dilling-
ham asked, "how are you figur-
ing on handling this, Will?"
"We'll stop at those rocks yon-
der antl•leave our horses," I said.
"We'll circle them, and stay In the
bruati on the other side until they
show tip."
'Then what 7"
"We'll burn a little powder, and
maybe Withers will deride this
climate Isn't good for him."
"You think It'll be that easy?"
"We'll find out," I answered.
knew it wouldn't be that easy,
baskilassaciald bay time. se pa.
grima biZt come isalati env,.
they'd be tire a ri.n1 a little shoot-
ing ought W icare their« The
them that they'd nave to, fight-
He'd probably repeated seam tae
law said and.he would have de-
scribed the valley, but it wasn't
likely he'd told them about me
and what I had said to him that
day on the river below Alton's
Trading Post.
Delay would disorganize them
If I could get a chance to talk to
some of them. I could cut the
ground out from under Mather..
They'd turn against him and go
back. Maybe It wouldn't work
that way, but it Was t,he best I
could do.
Dillingham said, "I' • got a
better idea, Will,, one that'll
work."
"I don't want It, Gene."
"You'll listen!" he said with
sudden savagery. "I knew Joe
l'ardee better than any other
man. I know how he thought and
what he would have done. He'd
have hit 'em'at the other end of
the canyon before they got start-
ed, and he'd hive hit 'em hard,
so hard they'd forget about corn-
ing up here."
I ignored him. Probably Joe
would have done exactly what
Dillingham said. With the odds
fifty to three, and with Mathers
warned, Jae might have Brad
from ambush and killed half a
dozen men. He'd have cut their
hearts out with that first volley.
But it would have meant six dead
men . . . Was the valley worth
that big a price?
I turned to look ct Gene
tall, square shape in the
caddie, shocked by the thought
which had just crossed my mind.
Last fall I would have tried to
do what Joe would have done, but
not now. I'd changed, but I
wasn't sure why. Maybe it was
the absence of Joe's domipeering
perspnality.
There was only .one thing I
could do and still be able to live
with myself. I'd hold the valley
without bloodshed if I could, and
the way to do that was to throw
a little lead close to Mathers' head
as soon as he showed up. He'd
turn and run if he were driving
the first wagon. Any man would.
Now, as we rode In silence, I
realized how much I had changed.
I was Will Beeson, Box P's fore-
man, and I wanted to be Will
Beeson, not Joe Pardee'm shadow
trying to make every decision as
Joe would have. I was trying to
protect the Box P, Sarah's ranch
and mine, and that was all. But I
couldn't help wondering what rd
be doing now if I hadn't changed.
'Yon can't hold tie off! If
ler hive to wee *wee;
Is Mothers' challenge as "litin-
lock!' continues litre tomorrow.
DAVIS, Calif. - lIPI - Pet-
' leted alfalfa produced greater
' gains in finizhing lambS for
market than did chopped alfalfa,
an animal husbandry professor
; reported at the recent Animal
!Husbandry, Day here.
Associate Prof. William C.
Weir said University of, Cali-
fornia feeding trials at Imperial
Valley Field Station and on the
Davis campus also showed that
lambs produced more desirable
Carcasses when barley was added
to either pelleted or chopped
alfalfa. Weir said barley and al-
fella pellets produced great-
er gains than barley with chop-
ped alfalfa. Barley made up
uncut 25 per cent of the feed in
the mixtures.
He said the cost of pellets
largely will determine Whether
M will be profitable to a feeded
and estimated an added cost uf
up to $10 per ton for pelleting
the feed may pay off in heavier,
higher-graded lambs.
..onEST "SPIES"
VIENNA an — Communist
Czechoslovakia has -arrested a
group of "British spies," Prague
radio said Friday. The radio said
the leader of the group, Ladislav
Kludsky, fled Czechoslovakia in
1949 and joined' )3ritish intellig-
























































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
=loam ciao
ROMOU0 MEMO









































































































We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to thank -everyone who
was so thoughtful and kind to
us irt the recent death of our
Husband' and Father, Mr. Joe
T. Phillips %Ivo Met: In rsamilton,
Ohio June 18, 1957.
Especially we *ant to thank
Bro. J. H. Thurman and Bro.
L. V. Henson fpr their lovely
wo of comfort, they were
won rfu o IA. Also the singers,
Murray Police Dept. and anyone
else who helped in any way.
Lastly, we want to thank Max
Chuchill and his staff for the
kindness and the dignified way
they took care of every little
detail for us Max we appreciate
,MA-CKINAC SPAN IN NOVEMBER
I
Hanging from main cables are suspender rop
es to support 36 stif-
fening truss sections comprising roadway. 
Motorists will be at
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Other proposals for breakhis the workra 
buttleneck&
THE LONG-AWAITED bridge 
spanning the Straits of Mackinac
and connecting the upper and lower parts 
of Michigan is sched-
uled for completion in November. • It w
ill be dedicated in July



























FORT KENT, Me. -Ill- Rene
Paradis couldn't wait for the'
fire department so he drove the
fire to the station. The fire
was on his truck which was
carrying six tons of hay. The
firemen put out the blage in --
front of the fireho






















ID GET A sicx FEELING IN
THE PIT OF MY TUMMY EVEN
SEEING YOU STANDING NEXT
TO THAT GLENDA SLANDULA -
WITH A JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE
IN F RON Ta
To U S P.S 1:111.-All
C.r is., I, 1.0.1o1
by Raeburn Van Buren
ReMEMESE - NOT EVEN





REELIZE AH IS MERELY
A p5,-rAR-OLD
WHUT CAI NT GIT OLJTA
THI
ACF..
DC,N T WaRRV - • -.•
FINISH WITH HIM TAXE
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HE'LL ASK THE1 ADVICE
4-H QUI members call on President Eisenhower at the White
House, where he told them he would be calling on some of them
for advice in a few years. when he will be "farming in earnest."
From left . Ken Peirce, Hutchinson, Kan President; Charles Tan,
nehill, Urania, Las Betty Foley, Cnvingsville, Ky. (International).
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVER? FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262 1
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baby cries, it sets a table lamp
BERKELEY, Calif. The to blinking.
"Dr. Kinsey" of the rattlesnshe It has 
been a boon to Mr. and
we rid is a heavy-set 72_ yeap...,01.d.M15. Woods. but confuses their
engineer frtirn San Diego named'eopker spaniel. Topsz, which
Laurence M. Klauber.
ALLAS, Tex — (tP — Mr.
Mrs. Robert J. Wood, both
totally deaf, use a "oiying light"
to tell them when their. baby C
needs attention. Composer
The "crying 14gh1`' was built
by Wood's Co-woorkers at Texas
By DONALD B. THACKREY Instruments, Inc. Whenever the By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
Hollywood
Boasts Big
Klauber, who has been study-
ing the snakes as a hobby for
Inure than 30 years, has set down
his observations and research
results in a definitive work, pub-
lished .by the University of Cali-
hirnia Press.
The work, entitled **Rattle-
snakes." and sub-titaled "Thies
Habits. .Life Histories and Influ-
ence on Mankind." fills two
heavy volumes of 1.476 pages and
includes SR tsbles and 245 illus-
trations. '
The book is intended to be
an encyclopedia of the rattle-
snake and it is hard 'to think
of a bet • about rattlers that
Klauber's book would not settle,
including the most intimate de-
tails.
Converaation Piece
Despite. the scholarly detail
with which the subject is treated
86 pass and 20 illustrations
on the rattle. 87 paged and 27
' illustrations on the snakel po-
son apparatus), the books are
written with a keen sense of
humor and an eye for the points
of interest to the average reader.
. "Rattlers, despite—or maybe
because of—their sinister repu-
tations, will always bridge a
dull spot in a dinner confersa-
lion," the author observes.
And the - volumes are dedica-
ted to his wife, "who- 'not only
enclosed a basement full of rat-
tlesnakes for more than 30 years,
but also suffered MI annoying
imposition of austallay- that goes
with refrearch home."
Wren* ideas
Klauber blasts the miscon-
ceptions that humans have built
up concerning the rattlesnake--
that they always travel in pairs
(they don't), that if one snake
is killed its Mate will seek out
and bite the killer (the snakes
are nowhere nearly that intelli-
gent)-, that mother snakes swal-
low their young in times of
danger (rattlers have almost no
maternal instinct and the feat
Is anatomically impossible).
He discusses the function of









Jeren registered in U. S. Poseur Office
From D-X Sunray's huge laboratories &Imes a truly
different motor fuel. D-X Boron' Now the power of
boron—the chemical used in experimentaIrmissile fuels
is harnessed for your car. I
Proved by millions of miles of driving, D-X Boron
Motor Fuel has been made possible by D-X Sunray's
expanded research facilities and 10-million-dollar in-
vestment in refining equipment.
D-X Boron is an entirely new motor fuel. It liberates
more power per gallot in your engine—new or old!
It gives you stru,othest power! Thrilling acceleration!
Marvelous rd performance!
Push your foot to the floorboard without fear of knbck.
D-X Boron has the highest octane in,our history. Get ,
it at your D-X Dealer's now! •„,
!IX still gives you the hulloes pkvs uppermlinder lubrication!
Aniericp's faiites: growing oil company
D-X SUNRAY OIL COMPAN (Subsidiary)
Sunhiy, Mid-Continent Oil CompanY
• Tulsa,. Oklahoma ' 4-30
a
a
learned that a blinking light,
before the baby came. meant
somebody teas at the door.
The gadget isn't completely
orignal. Before Robert Joseph
Wood Jr. was burn' Ott. 1, the
parents were intrigued by a
crying lamp but were bothered
by the large price tag.
So, Cecil Magers and Jesse
Mosely at the instrumemnt plant
put together a box, containing
among other things a transistor,
which is placed near the baby's
crib. Connected is the table lamp
which can be moved to any part
of the houeses2ses„,
Whenever the baby Ars the
slightest cry, the lamp' starts
flashing and continues until a
switch on the box is cut off and
the device reset.
Naturally, the lamp flashes
quite often. Anti Topsy inune-•
diately runs to. the front door to
welcome visitors because she
learned months ago that ringing
the doorbell caused lights to
4-btinks---'llt—every room in the
house.
Lights, too, start off the day
for ,the Woods. They have alarm
: cloCk,s that wake them by blink-
ing' at a pre-set time. Their son's
hearing is fine.
Both the Woods attended spe-
cial schools in St. Louis, Mo.,
to speak. He won letters in foot-
baiL—baseball and basketball at
1Jesuit High School and.' also
played football at St. Benedict's
•-College in Acheson. Kan. she
wps gradusted from Crozier
Technical High School in Dallas




HOT SPRINGS, S. D. —RR— A
United Press dispatch brought
plenty of advice to a Hot Springs.
S. D.. editor.
The dispatch told of the city's
skunk troubles. Th animals
came intd town from ihe woods
at night. A local taxpayer wrote
the editor that the town might
well be nicknamed "Squnk Hol-
low" and advertised as
-stinkingest town in the United
(States.
"The American sense Of humor
is known universally." he wrote
the editor," and such a . claim
might be just the ticked to bring
me curious and interested people
of this of this fun-loving couotry
into Hot Springs."
A Tulsa, Okla., mannoted that
deodorized skunks are worth as
much as $35 each, and said ,that
"without realizing it, your city
may have a 'bonanza' . and with
if the possibility of becoming
the 'No. 1 'skunk hollow' of the
4.:. S."
A York, Pa., man 'suggested the
nuisance could be abated by
scattering mothballs arounr town. -
--. r .
the-'rattle, the food Ake
its hibernation habits, wimming
abilty, reproduction, locomotielh
and methods of securing prey, is
well as treatment of snakebite,
control of rattlesnakes, the rela-
tionstOp between Indian tribes
and the snakes and how to keep
from being bitten by a rattler.
His conclusions are contained
in two paragraphs at the end of
the second volume. He admits
the snake is dangerous and
should be destroyed, but vehem-
ently denies that the rattler has
any especialcould not, thr enmity for man ind.4c"It vitig the
-ages, have developed any es ial
enmity for man, since the first
human being any rattlesnake
may encounter is usually the
last," ' Klauber concludes.
Deigns a Smile.
sass 4asse . - ,
'INDIA'S Prime Minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru presents a toothy,
i....smile to Dan greeting es tin him in
Copenhageo.111 (international),
,1 President Eisenhower sent .
telegram congratulating the corn-
poser on 'his 75th birthday Tues-
day.
eihile other men think of re-
tiring at 75, Stravaisky a.reacti
United Press scan Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD dB —Hollywood
has more, than its share of color-
ful, lightheaded residents, b u t
this community also boasts one
of the world's greatest compos-
ers. He is Igor Stravinsky, who
celebrated his 75th birthday this
week.
The foremost living creator of
modern music is the elder states-
man of many trait names of art,
literature and music who have
S-srmed a colony in the land of
the motion picture. Authors Ger-
aid Heard, Christopher Isher-
wood, Aldous Huxley and John
Van Druten; composer George
Antheil, violinst Joseph Szigetl
and cellist Igor Piatagursky also
make their homes in Southern
California. •
Few film celebrities realize
Stravinsky lives but a stone's
throw from their habitats. He
and his wife, Vera, dwell in a
modest home in the hills above
the Sunset Strip—the nightclub
and restautst-', row where sports




suSitter.a"vinsin kyE,uroap„n small,cit esdelicate
man, tiasels six m
year to conduct his works, from
his rarely heard "First Sym-
phony" to his famous "Firebird
Monday. Los Angeles was hon-
ored with hosting the world
premiere of his ballet "Axon,"
and the American premiere of
his "Canticun Sacrum" at a






— Friendly Service —
211 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
is planning to c,onduct in Japan.
The composer still works as
much as 15 hours %a5' in his
dark, crowded study. It is filled
wit:, four desks and a piano. A
drawing of Stgavinsky tb.!
--•--
I French artist, Jean Cocteau.
!hangs on one wall. The room
holds other mementos of t h e
I composer's fabulous life, includ-
ing his large collection of Rus-
is:bns (religious paintings).
America's. Lowest-Priced Three
Features America's Lowest-Priced Full-Sized Station itizgol
You get the comfort of a 6-passenger sedan (room
bar 8 with Hideaway seat) .  smart, functional
styling . . full power EVeylindar S é . . up to
29 mites per gallon .. . 92 cubic feet of carrying space
Fcr work or play, this new Scotsman Station Wagon
is today's best value . . and tomorrow's, too—
because of the trim craftsmanship built into every
Studebaker product. See this new station wagon ...
ind its companion 2-door and 4-door sedan models
today. Save hundreds of dollars whoa you buy
. more each day you drive.
*II EA ER/DEFROSTER, directional signals, double
virvotr,, mirror all included. Pay only local taxes, if any,
coo isansportation from South Bend.
Re4ax In the supercharged luxury of a Packard
Clipper ...If you re looking for solid styling and
workmanship at a considerate price, be sum to ask
your dealer to let you borrow a new 1957 Packard
Clipper Town—or Comint rip—Sedan for • test drive
From the momen, you amp behind its safety cone
wheel, you will recognise that here is performance
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They've learned that Sanitone actually restores
the look and feel of newness to their clothes!
That's because it gets out even embedded, dirt,
that dulls original brilliance of colors,. Stubborn
spots and perspiration disappear, too. Best of
all, Sanitone is safe for even the daintiest fabrics.
So call on us today for Sanitone Service.
BOONE
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
409 MAPLE Arja,Eki:a.;:` PHONE 233
•
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•
